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By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
Required Census 2010 redistricting efforts, yet to get underway in Kentucky, will have an
effect on Calloway County and
where voters will go to the polls
for the May 22 Primary election.
During a meeting of the
Calloway Board of Elections
Friday, County Clerk Ray
Coursey Jr. told board members
Dottie Lyons and Bill Cowan he
hopes legislators settle the matter quickly because he is concerned about how much time
the board will have to redraw
precinct lines and notify voters
of changes.
"We've got to get it done, it's
just a matter of how much time
we will have to do it," Coursey
said. "We'll be moving quite a
few people. I just don't know
how many lines we'll have to
move."
The General Assembly has yet
to set a date to review redistricting requirements demanded
by the census. The board may
be required to shift voters from
one precinct to another or possibly create another precinct to
meet state election law.
In other business, Coursey
told board members that reports
from the November General
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Saturday: Mostly sunny, with
a high near 37. North northeast
wind between 3 and 7 mph.
Saturday Night: Mostly
clear, with a low around 19.
Calm wind.
•
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high near 43. Calm wind
becoming
east northeast
around 5 mph.
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Four individuals face local charges

Calloway County Sheriff's Office photo
Officers with the Calloway County Sheriff's Office can be seen at the location of a meth lab discovery on
Lakeshore Drive in New Concord. The CCSO reported the find Friday afternoon, according to Major
Clayton Hendricks with the Sheriff's Office.

Sheriff's Office reports discovery
of meth lab in New Concord area
By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
Four persons have been charged by Calloway County
Sheriff's Office officials in connection to the alleged
production of methamphetamine in the New Concord
area.
Kevin Troyer, 27, Murray, was arrested by CCSO officers on a warrant for first-degree burglary Friday that
had been issued Aug. 18. According to a news release by
Deputy Charles Tidwell, the department received information that Troyer was at a rental cabin located on
Lakeview Cabins Drive in New Concord.
A multi-jurisdictional team consisting of law enforcement officials from the CCSO, Murray Police
Department, Marshall County Sheriff's Office,
Kentucky State Police and Pennyrile Narcotics Task

Force reported locating Troyer at the New Concord
location. Troyer was arrested without incident on the
warrant, it was reported.
According to the CCSO press release, a meth lab was
allegedly found inside the cabin, and Troyer was also
charged with attempted manufacture of methamphetamine. Three other individuals allegedly located at the
cabin were also charged with attempted manufacture of
methamphetamine. Those charged include Donald
Brown, 20, of New Concord: Kelly Green, 19, of
Murray and Henry Rickard Jr., 49, of Murray.
Additional charges may be forthcoming, according to
Tidwell.
Individuals facing charges are innocent until proven
guilty.

By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
The Murray State University Board of
Regents voted 9-1 Friday to demolish the
aging Ordway Hall in the next few months.
In the Building and Grounds Committee
prior to the board's plenary session,
Committee Chairman Jack Rose moved to
raze Ordway Hall, with the stipulation that
it would not be destroyed if a grant or other
funding that would enable its restoration
somehow surfaced before the board's next
meeting in June. No board members
expressed much optimism, however, that
this possibility was likely.
The board approved the same motion in
the full meeting.
Kim Oatrnan, chief facilities officer, said
that with no structural upgrades, renovation
of Ordway Hall was estimated at almost $8
million. He said, however, that if the board
decided not to demolish it, he and MSU
President Dr. Randy Dunn recommended a
different renovation plan that would cost
approximately $9.34 million. As it stood,
though, Oatman said Ordway Hall did not
contain much usable space, and that any
money spent on renovation would not go as
far as it would with new construction or
other buildings on campus.
Curris said the decision was a difficult
one for him because of his commitment to
historical preservation, but that the costs of
renovation were too prohibitive. He said it
would be hard to update it to meet the university's needs and that any kind of earthquake would likely cause major damage.
He said Ordway Hall should serve as a
reminder that MSU needed to make sure to
take care of the buildings that it hoped to
preserve.
"Murray State has a wonderful heritage,".
he said. "We have several legacy buildings
that were built in a period of about 10 to 15
years of its founding: Wilson Hall, Wrather
Hall, Wells Hall, Pogue Library, Lovett
Auditorium, the Old Fine Arts Building,
Ordway Hall and Carr Health Building.
That's the wonderful news. The not-sowonderful news is that all these buildings tremendous buildings - are now in that 80year period, and we have over the years
made good efforts, I thought, to renovate
some of these constructions.
"1 know in the early '70s, when I was

II See Page 2A

AP: Obama personally
seeks defense changes
By DONNA CASSATA
Associated Press
WASHINGTON (AP) —
President Barack Obama has
personally appealed to lawmakers for changes in a
sweeping defense bill that
would mandate military custody for some captured terrorism suspects, saying he needs
greater flexibility to prosecute
the war on terror, administration and congressional officials said Friday.
The president has led a fullcourt press this week by his
senior national security team,
including Secretary of State
Hillary Rodham Clinton,
Defense
Secretary
Leon
Panetta and FBI Director
Robert Mueller, in asking for
revisions to the bill as House
and Senate negotiators move

swiftly to complete a final version. The White House has
threatened a veto of the legislation over provisions requiring military custody for captured terrorism suspects as
well as other restrictions on
executive authority.
Obama spoke to Senate
Armed Services Committee
Chairman Carl Levin, D-Mich.
Clinton and Panetta also spoke
to Levin, and Mueller has met
with Republican Sens. John
McCain of Arizona, Lindsey
Graham of South Carolina and
Kelly
Ayotte
of
New
Hampshire, said the officials,
who spoke on condition of
anonymity to discuss private
conservations.
The escalating fight between
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TAB BROCKMAN / Murray-Calloway County Path
SKATE PARK CONSTRUCTION: Workers with England Construction of Murray spread
gravel Friday morning at the Murray-Calloway County Central Park. The work was in preparation for a foundation for a new 100-by-60 foot skate park. The facility, three years in planning, will be located in the west corner of the main parking area fronting Arcadia Circle.
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•Regents...
his time on the board, having
served during two presidential
administrations and two interim
administrations. He said it had
been interesting to serve during
a transitional period of leadership.
"1 am pleased the way it
turned out, even though I did not

From Front

Kentucky Transportation Cabinet photos

In spite of wet weather and floodwaters, work continues on the new U.S. 60 Tennessee River
Bridge between Paducah and Ledbetter. Workers are constructing and placing concrete forms
on the east approach to the bridge. Work on the bridge is estimated to be about 30 percent
complete. The new bridge is expected to be ready for traffic in mid-2014.

New U.S. 60 Tennessee River bridge
construction 30 percent complete
Special to the Ledger
A contractor for the Kentucky
Transportation Cabinet is making progress on the new U.S. 60
River
Bridge
Tennessee
between Paducah and Ledbetter,
according to Keith Todd, public
information officer for the

Kentucky
Department
of
Transportation's District One
and District Two.
Highway engineers say the
project is approximately 30 percent complete with several more
years of work to go. Work on
the final phase of the bridge

•Redistricting
From Front
Election have been turned over
to a Calloway County grand
jury that will review any problems reported and decide
whether any action needs to be
taken.
Coursey said he didn't expect
any; noting that the election in
Calloway County and across the
state went very well with relatively minor problems. Midway
and New Providence precincts
reported electrical problems
which was not expected to have
affected polling much.
The grand jury looks at complaints by voters, suggestions
by precinct officers, voter assistance cards, the list of absentee
balloting applications and other
information to ensure the election was conducted according to
law.

Coursey noted that an election
investigator from Attorney
General Jack Conway's office
visited the office recently as
part of an inspection of other
counties across the state.
Coursey also announced that
voters wanting to change party
affiliation to cast ballots in the
May Primary must do so by 4
p.m. on Thursday, Dec. 29. The
official deadline is Saturday,
Dec. 31; however state and
county offices will be closed
that day as well as Friday, Dec.
30 for the New Year's holiday.
For more information concerning the deadline or voting
in the May Primary call 7533923 or drop by Coursey's
office on the second floor of the
Calloway County Courthouse.

started last fall.
Todd said most of the steel for
the bridge superstructure has
been fabricated and will be
arriving at the worksite over the
next few weeks and months.
He noted that concrete work
for a new intersection on U.S.
62 at the west end of the bridge
is near completion. Turn lanes
for the new intersection will
assist with the delivery of steel
to the bridge site.
The new bridge - four lanes
wide, with a five-foot shoulder is at a site a quarter-mile
upstream from the existing twolane Ledbetter Bridge, which
opened to traffic in 1931.
The new bridge amounts to a
nearly $95 million project. The
main piers were constructed earlier at a cost of $28.4 million.
The superstructure and additional piers are now being constructed under a separate contract.
The venture of Kay and Kay
Co./Haydon
Construction
Bridge Co. submitted the low
bid of $66.3 million for Phase 2.
Todd said the new bridge is
expected to be ready for traffic
in mid-2014.

IF YOU WON'T TAKE
HER, GOD KNOWS
SOMEONE WILL

president, we did some renovations in Ordway Hall. But the
lessons that are learned are that
you can't do piecemeal renovations on older buildings. You
have to make a full commitment
on them, and you've pi to keep
them up during the process."
Curris later added, "It's
painful for me to vote yes on
this because in my heart, I really wish 1 were not voting yes on
this."
Marilyn Buchanon was the
only regent to vote "No."
Explaining her vote, Buchanon
said, "I would like to say that
this building does not belong to
this board. It belongs to the citizens of Kentucky. It belongs to
the alumni of this university
who have studied here for the
past several years, and it
belongs to the students of the
future who will share in a rich
tradition we have enjoyed. It is a
part of all of us, and when we
destroy it, we destroy a part of
ourselves."
The board also reviewed the
university's current enrollment
figures. In his report to the
Enrollment Management and
Student Success Committee,
Executive
Director
for
Enrollment Management Fred
Dietz said overall enrollment
had increased this fall over last
fall about 2 percent, from
10,623 to 10,416.
Dietz said the numbers for
first-time freshmen were good,
with 130 more taking classes
this fall over last fall. He said
the university was currently
reaching for 11,000 total students next fall, which he said
would represent a 3.5 percent
increase. Its goal for first time
freshmen was 1,600, which
would be a 5 percent increase.
Dietz said he believed this was
an attainable goal and that
Dunn's office had helped MSU
stay competitive with funding
for the enrollment office. He
added, though, that MSU was
still losing students in its 18county service region to
Midwest schools with more
competitive scholarship programs. Dunn said that while
MSU's tuition was admirably
low, some other universities use
their extra tuition revenue to
recruit students by offering
more scholarships.
At the beginning of the board
meeting, the board honored former Regent Bill Adams of
Murray for his service on the
board from 2005 to 2011.
Adams' term ended in June, and
current member Jenny Sewell
was appointed by Gov. Steve
Beshear to replace him.
While accepting the recognition, Adams said he had enjoyed

vote for (Dunn as president),"
Adams said. "And he knows
that, and he knows that 1 appreciate him, but that's another
story. But those who did vote for
him made a good decision that
day, and I'm pleased that they
did. I'm pleased with the way
the university is going."

House GOP introduces bill
renewing payroll tax cut
By ALAN FRAM
Associated Press
WASHINGTON (AP) —
House Republicans on Friday
brought forward legislation that
would extend the Social
Security payroll tax cut through
2012 and trim extra benefits for
the long-term unemployed.
The measure invites a yearend clash with President Barack
Obama and Democrats by
including language that would
pave the way for construction of
a controversial oil pipeline.
The legislation, which also
seeks to head off an automatic
cut in Medicare reimbursements
to doctors, is less generous than
a version that Obama and congressional Democrats have
championed. The newer measure would be financed by cut-

ting federal workforce salaries,
requiring higher earning elderly
people to pay more for Medicare
and raising some federal fees.
But it ignores the higher taxes
on the rich that Democrats
would use to cover the costs of
their proposal.
New details of the GOP measure revealed Friday include provisions that would let states
require some applicants for
unemployment benefits to take
drug tests, prevent welfare
recipients from spending their
benefits in strip clubs, liquor
stores and •casinos, and require
illegal immigrants and others to
submit their children's Social
Security numbers before they
could receive refunds under the
children's tax credit.

Friday.
As negotiators have raced to finish the bill, administration officials
From Front
have offered various changes to the
the White House and Congress provisions but have had little sucreflects the politically charged cess in persuading lawmakers. One
dispute over whether to treat potential change was to limit the
suspected terrorists as prisoners cases in which the military custody
of war or criminals.
provision would apply.
The administration insists that the
The legislation also would deny
military, law enforcement and intelsuspected terrorists, even U.S. citiligence agents need flexibility in
prosecuting the war on terror. zens seized within the nation's borObama has pointed to his adminis- ders, the right to trial and subject
tration's successes in eliminating them to indefinite detention.
The administration also is seeking
Osama bin Laden and al-Qaida figure Anwar al-Awlaki. Republicans changes to potential sanctions on
counter that their efforts are neces- Iran, penalties that the Senate
sary to respond to an evolving, passed on a 100-0 vote last week.
post-Sept. 11 threat, and that
The bill would go after foreign
Obama has failed to produce a con- financial institutions that do busisistent policy on handling terror
ness with Iran's central bank by barsuspects.
ring them from opening or mainThe Senate bill would require that
taining
correspondent operations in
the military take custody of a susthe
United
States. It would apply to
pect deemed to be a member of alQaida or its affiliates and involved foreign central banks only for transin plotting or committing attacks on actions that involve the sale or purthe United States, with an exemp- chase of petroleum or petroleum
tion for U.S. citizens. The bill does products.
allow the executive branch to waive
The petroleum penalties would
the military's authority based on. only apply if the president, in six
national security and hold a suspect months, determines there is a suffiin civilian custody, but the adminiscient alternative supply and if the
tration argues that is insufficient.
country with jurisdiction over the
-We want to work with the Senate
to ensure our counterterrorism pro- financial institution has not signififessionals have the tools and flexi- cantly reduced its purchases of
bility they need to keep America Iranian oil. It also allows the presisafe,- National Security Council dent to waive the penalties based on
spokesman Tommy Vietor said national security.

•Defense...
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TOM BERRY / Ledger 8. Times

SOUNDS OF THE SEASON: The Murray High School Choir, under the direction of Charles
Haney (back right), visited the Murray Ledger & Times Friday morning to serenade employees with a selection of Christmas songs. The visit was one of many stops planned by the choir
to spread Christmas spirit to the people of the community.

Worker injured in Henderson plant fire released
HENDERSON, ky. (AP) —
One of four workers injured in a
flash fire at a western Kentucky
plastics company has been
released from the hospital.
Polymer Partners LLC in
For Best Results
Place Your Ad
With Us
CAI 753-1916

Henderson said in a statement
Friday that the unnamed worker
was released from Methodist
Hospital in Henderson. Three
remained hospitalized, including a worker who was taken to
Vanderbilt Medical Center in
Nashville, Tenn.
The
incident
occurred
Wednesday in the manufacturing area of the facility, and fire
crews extinguished a minor fire
near a machine.

The company had previously
been fined $26,650 by state
labor officials for safety violations from 2004 to 2008. The
citations covered a range of violations, including using poweroperated industrial trucks in
atmospheres containing hazardous concentrations of explosive dust.
The company declined Friday
to release the names of the four
injured workers.
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Mary Lee Laxton
Services for Mary Lee Laxton, 95, of Murray, Ky., will be held at
11 a.m. Saturday, Dec. 10, 2011, at Blalock-Coleman & York
Funeral Home with Rev. Tim Cole officiating. Burial will follow in
Masonic-Oddfellows Cemetery, in Benton, Ill. Visitation with be
held after 10 a.m. Saturday at the funeral home.
Laxton died at 1:35 a.m. Thursday, Dec. 8, 2011, at Spring Creek
Health Care.
She was born Jan. 25, 1916, in Benton, Ill. She was a member of
The Eastern Star, and the J.O.Y. (Just Older Youth) Choir, in
Leesburg, Fla., and retired from the banking industry in St. Louis,
Mo.
She was preceded in death by her first husband, Wider J. Michels
and her second husband, Jim Laxton; two sons, Gary J. Michels and
Charles David Michels; and one sister, Wilma Puckett. Her parents
were Claude and Mary Jane (Thomas)Isaacs.
She is survived by one daughter, Patricia J. Canning, of Dallas,
Texas and one step-daughter, Clara Best, and several grandchildren
and great-grandchildren. Online condolences may be made at
www.yorkfuneralhome.com. Arrangements are being handled by
Blalock-Coleman & York Funeral Home.

Robert'Bob' Gaines

Cannon shot to start inaugural parade

ANGIE HATTON (Ledger & Times

HOUSE DEMOLITION: A house located at 307 North 12th
Street in Murray was demolished Friday as part of site clearing for a new Arby's restaurant. Final plat approval is still
pending by the Board of Zoning Adjustment, according to
Candace Dowdy, city planner.

Funeral services for Robert "Bob" Gaines, 48, of Thine, Ky., will
be held at 2 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 11, 2011, at Smith Funeral Chapel in
Smithland, with Rex Jones officiating. Burial to follow at Tiline
Cemetery. Visitation will be held from 10 a.m. until funeral hour
Sunday at the funeral home.
Mr. Gaines died at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 7, 2011, at University
Hospital in Louisville. He was a member of Thine General Baptist
Church. He was preceded in death by his father, Thomas Gaines, Jr.,
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.
and two brothers, Terry Gaines and Jeff Gaines.
(AP) — Two Kentucky lawHe is survived by his mother, Christine Gaines, of Tdine; his son, makers are seeking changes to
Robert Earl Gaines II; three brothers, Thomas Gaines III, of Murray, the state's human trafficking
Danny Gaines, of Paducah and Lanny Gaines, of Smithland; and laws when the General
several nieces and nephews. Expressions of sympathy may take the Assembly meets again in early
form of contributions to the Thine Cemetery Fund, do Carroll
2012.
Walker, 750 Sugar Creek Rd., Grand Rivers, KY 42058.
State Rep. Susan Westrom,DArrangements are being handled by Smith Funeral Chapel in
Lexington, who sponsored
Smithland.
human trafficking legislation in
the House in 2007, and state
Freda Adeline Ross Black
Tilley,
DJohn
Funeral services for Freda Adeline Ross Black, 94, of Paducah, Rep.
Ky., will be held at 11 a.m. Monday, Dec. 12, 2011, at the Milner Hopkinsville, would like to see
and Orr Funeral Home of Paducah with Dr. Paul Mullikin officiat- Kentucky become a safe harbor
ing. Burial will follow in the Union Ridge United Methodist Church state.
Cemetery in Aurora. Visitation will be held from 2-4 p.m. Sunday,
Tilley told The Daily News in
Dec. 11, 2011, at the Milner and Orr Funeral Home of Paducah.
Black died at 3:17 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 6, 2011, at the Hosparus
Inpatient Care Center in Louisville.
She was born in Aurora, Ky., where she was a 1935 graduate of
Aurora High School. She was retired from Claussner Hosiery Mill.
She was a member of the Arcadia United Methodist Church and the
United Methodist Women Society. She was a member of the
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (AP)
Western Baptist Hospital Auxiliary and the Retired Senior Volunteer
— Republican presidential canProgram.
She was preceded in death by her husband, George Houston didate Mitt Romney dived into
his campaign's full-scale criBlack. Her parents were Hardin Ross and Eula Wolfe Ross.
She is survived by three sons, George Richard Black, of Paducah, tique of rival Newt Gingrich on
Phillip Lynn Black, of Omaha, Neb., and Larry Houston Black, of Friday, standing by top supportElizabethtown; two sisters, Elaine Jones, of Kirksey and Marilyn ers who described the former
Brown, of Paducah; seven grandchildren, Ben Black, of New House speaker as self-serving
Orleans, La., Dr. Natalie Hodge, of Paducah, Tim Black, of and mocking some of his ideas
Portland, Ore., Stuart Black,of Melbourne,Australia,Jeremy Black, about science and technology.
of Minneapolis, Minn.,Emily Black Kaiser and Andrew Black, both
In return, top Gingrich backof Elizabethtown; and twelve great-grandchildren.
ers described Romney's critiExpressions of sympathy may take the form of contributions to the
cism as a sign of panic less than
Paducah Cooperative Ministry, 402 Legion Dr., Paducah, KY
weeks until the Iowa caufour
42003. Online condolences may be left at www.rnilnerandorecom.
cuses begin the 2012 nominatArrangements are being handled by Milner 8c Orr Funeral Home.
ing contest. Gingrich has risen
to the top of Iowa polls in the
Cad Gordon Anderson
Funeral services for Carl Gordon Anderson, 80, of Benton, Ky., past two weeks and is leading in
will be held Saturday, Dec. 10,2011, at 11 a.m. at the First Christian some other states, too.
While Gingrich kept to his
Church in Benton. The Rev.Tim Polley will officiate and burial will
follow in the Roselawn Cemetery, Bardwell. Visitation will be held pledge not to criticize his GOP
from 9-11 a.m. Saturday at the church.
rivals, he reignited criticism for
Mr. Anderson died Wednesday, Dec. 7, 2011, at Murray-Calloway being a loose cannon by referCounty Hospital.
ring to the Palestinian people as
He was a current member of the First Christian Church in Benton, being an "invented" people.
where he also served as a deacon. He was a member of the Marshall
Romney said in Des Moines
County Board of Heath and Marshall County Need Line. Mr. that he stood by former New
Gordon also worked at the J & R Pharmacy in Benton and part-time Hanipshire Gov. John Sununu,
at Glenns's Prescription Center in Salem. He was a past member of
who described Gingrich on
the Marshall County Board of Education.
Thursday
as "self-serving" and
Gordon
Anderson
Sr.
and
the
late
He was the son of the late Carl
"anti-conservative"
for criticizOma Mae(Thomason)Anderson.
ing
a
Medicare
provision
in
He was preceded in death by his brother, Danny Anderson.
He is survived by his wife, Jane Brown Anderson, of Benton; two House Budget Chairnian Paul
daughters, Valari Anderson, of Benton and Vicki Draper, of Ryan's budget.
"I fully support John Sununu,"
Kirkland, Wash.; four brothers, Buford Anderson, of Murray, James
Anderson, of Paducah, Clay Anderson, of Columbus and Amos Romney said when asked about
Anderson, of Reidland; two sisters, Lou Etta Sweet, of Arlington the comments during a meeting
and Peggy Nieschlag, of Metamora, Ill.; and one grandchild, with The Des Moines Register's
Miranda Draper, of Kirkland, Wash.
editorial board. The former
Expressions of sympathy may take the form of contributions to the Massachusetts governor noted
First Christian Church Memorial Fund, 2515 South Main Street, their differences on immigration
Benton, KY 42025. Arrangements are being handled by the Collier and environmental policy and
Funeral Home in Benton.
poked at Gingrich's futuristic
ideas.
The number of times published or the length of one or more of the
"He talked about putting a
preceding obituaries exceeds the maximum set by the Ledger and permanent colony on the moon
Times policy A fee has been paidfor additional publishing or space.

Lawmakers want changes
to human trafficking law
Bowling Green that the criminal
code can be enhanced to better
deal with the issue.
State prostitution laws don't
specifically apply to adults. A
child prostitute could be
charged criminally and found
delinquent in the juvenile court
system rather than,treated as a
victim. Laws that identify child
prostitutes as victims of sex
trafficking are typically referred
to as safe harbor laws. Fewer
than 10 states have enacted such
statutes.

Romney weighs in on
differences with Gingrich
to mine rare materials from the
moon. He even talked about a
series of mirrors that we could
put in space that would light our
highways at , night," Romney
said. "I think we have some
other priorities before we do
that. I have some better ideas for
our resources."
Romney also hinted at their
larger -career differences, a
theme that could come up during Saturday's nationally televised debate in Des Moines and
in television ads before the Jan.
3 caucuses.
"We're very different people,
my background and his. We followed very different paths," he
said. "And someone who has
spent their time in the private
sector has by far the best chance
of defeating the president."
It was Romney's most thorough critique of Gingrich since
the former Georgia congressman leaped past him to the top
of national GOP preference
polls and to the top of surveys in
Iowa in the past two weeks.
Gingrich's top backers in Iowa
attributed Romney's comments
to worry that Gingrich could
beat him and weaken his
chances of winning in the mustwin New Hampshire primary,
which comes a week later.
"What we're seeing from Mitt
Romney in Boston is desperation and panic and I think that's
going to be very frustrating to
people moving forward," said
Iowa state Rep. Linda Upmeyer,
Gingrich's Iowa campaign
chairwoman.

FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP)— The inaugural parade for Gov. Steve '
Beshear will begin with a bang, literally.
A cannon shot from the Kentucky Military History Museum will
officially kick off the parade at 10 a.m. EST Tuesday in downtown
Frankfort.
The governor's office said Thursday that more than 4,150 parade
participants — including 54 high school marching bands — will
travel up Capital Avenue toward the Capitol, where Beshear will
take the oath of office at 2 p.m. EST for his second term as
Kentucky's 61st governor.
The governor and first lady Jane Beshear, along with Lt.-Gov.elect Jerry Abramson and Madeline Abramson, will travel the
parade route in open horse-drawn carriages provided by the
Kentucky Horse Park. They will greet parade participants from the
reviewing stand at the steps to the Capitol.

State buys 2,500 acres for wildlife recreation
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP)— Kentucky has acquired about 2,500
acres in Scott County that officials say will be used for publit.
hunting, fishing and wildlife recreation.
The land purchased by the state Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources is known as Rogers Gap and lies east of Interstate 75.
The department's acquisition permanently protects this undeveloped area in Kentucky's Bluegrass Region just north of Lexington.
The state paid $3.25 million from Kentucky Wetlands and
Stream Mitigation Fund that is managed by the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency and the Kentucky Division of Water.
The department added $3 million in federal grant money specifically designated for fish and wildlife land acquisition.
A grand opening dedication is set for the spring.

Mayor fires police chief in Augusta
AUGUSTA, Ky.(AP)— A northern Kentucky police chief has
been fired after 33 years with the department in multiple capacities.
Augusta Mayor John Laycock ended Greg Cummins tenure with
the police department Wednesday after a special city council meeting. Augusta City Clerk told The Ledger Independent in Maysville
that no reason for the termination was available.
Cummins joined the police department in 1978, serving in different roles and taking over as chief about 15 years ago after his
brother, Phil Cummins, retired. Greg Cummins could not be
reached for comment about the decision.
A permanent police chief has not been named. Laycock named
tapped Officer Kelly Baxter as interim chief.

DOT official: Airline will
continue service to Paducah
PADUCAH, Ky. (AP) — A
federal transportation official
said Barkley Regional Airport
in Paducah will continue to
have regional service if the U.S.
Department of Transportation
fails to approve a bid from an
airline by the end of the year.
DOT spokesman Bill Mosley
told The Paducah Sun that
flights to Chicago on SkyWest
will stay in place while the
agency reviews a bid from that
company and St. Louis-based
Air Choice One for the service.
The two airlines are the lone
bidders for subsidies from the
U.S. Essential Air Service pmgram to operate out of Paducah.
Mosley didn't say when a
decisipn would be made about
the winning bidder. SkyWest's
contract expires Dec. 31.
Since summer, the EAS program has been targeted for possible budget cuts as lawmakers
in Washington are looking to
shrink the federal deficit.
Congress preserved funding
in September, but that money
runs out again in January. The
program subsidizes air service
at 109 airports in the U.S. at a
reported cost between $175 million and $200 million annually.
Subsidies can range from $9
per ticket to more than $3,000

per ticket.
5ky West's bid to continue •
4
service at Barkley asks for more.
than $1.2 million, or about $35
per ticketiaccording to Richard
Roof, airport manager. That is
an increase over its current cone T
tract that receives $570,000 '
from the EAS program, or
about $14.50 per ticket.
The Paducah Area Chamber
of Commerce, Paducah Mayor •
Bill Paxton and Neil Archer,
president of the Barkley,
Regional Airport Authority,:
have all either wrote or cowrote letters to the Essential Air
Services Division within DOT
expressing their preference for
Sky West to be able to continue'
service at Barkley.
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Senior Activities

DATEBOOK

By 'TERI COBB
Activities director
Activities for the week of Dec.
12-16 have been released as follows:
Monday events include
Armchair Aerobics at 9 a.m.
Fitness Aerobics begins at 10
a.m. Healthy Holiday Foods
will be presented at 10 a.m.
Women's Issues begins at 10:30
a.m. Bingo starts at 12:30 p.m.
Line Dance starts at 1:30 p.m.
On the menu is beef roast,
mashed potatoes, squash and
tomato casserole; whole wheat
roll and pears and raisins.
Tuesday events include
Strength & Stretch Class at 8
a.m., Men's basketball starts at
9 a.m. Tia will do manicures
beginning at 9:30 a.m. Chair
Volleyball follows at 10:15 a.m.
Parkinson's Support Group will
meet at noon. Ping Pong begins
at 12:30 p.m. ZUMBA® Gold
Fitness begins at 2:30 p.m. On
the menu is turkey tetrazzini,
layered green salad, oat bran
muffin and caramel apples
w/peanuts.
Wednesday events include
Strength & Stretch at 8 a.m.,
followed by Armchair Aerobics
at 9 a.m. Fitness Aerobics
begins at 10 a.m. Powder Puff
Pool is from 10-11:30 a.m.,
Pinochle Club begins at noon.
Chair Yoga meets at 12:30 p.m.
On the menu is hamburger on a
wheat bun, lettuce, onion,tomato. pork and beans, baked potato
and a banana.
Thursday events include
Strength & Stretch class at 8
a.m. The annual Christmas party
will be held from 9:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. On the menu is baked
Italian chicken, pasta salad,
green peas, whole wheat roll
and grapes.
include
Friday
events
Armchair Aerobics at 9 a.m. and
Wii Bowling begins at 9 a.m.
Fitness Aerobics begins at 10
a.m. as well as Bridge. The
ROMEO's will leave for their
lunch outing at 10:30 am. A
movie matinee will begin at
12:30 p.m. Showing is Meet Me
In Saint Louis. Hand & Foot
Club will begin at 12:30 p.m.
ZUMBA® Gold Toning will
begin at 1:30 p.m. Please note
the change in time for this class.
On the menu is vegetable beef
soup, egg salad sandwich,
saltine crackers, tropical fruit
and raisins.
Murray-Calloway
County
Senior Citizens Center is located at 607 Poplar St., Murray.
Lunch will be served Monday
through Friday at 11:30 a.m. for
a suggested donation of $2.
Transportation is offered on a
daily basis from 9 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. If you live in the city limits
and need a ride to the center, the
doctor, grocery store, bank or
pharmacy,call one day ahead of
time to schedule your ride.
The exercise room is open
Monday through Friday from 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Those who are
60 and older are invited to exercise at no cost, as well as take
advantage of other activities and
services offered. Contact the
center at 753-0929 for more
details.
Murray-Calloway
Senior
Citizens Center is a United Way
Agency.

MWC Tour of Homes
set for Sunday

Datebook
Jessica Morris,
Community
editor

Photo provided

TIGER CHRISTMAS GIFT: Heritage Bank employees Cathy McCuan and Janie Pogue present gifts to Murray schools resource center personnel for Tiger Christmas, a program which
provides gifts to families in need. Each year Heritage Bank employees donate to support a
child in the program.

Panel discussion set for Tuesday

The public is invited to a panel discussion Tuesday. Dec. 13. beginning at 6 p.m.
at the American Legion Hall, 310 Bee Creek Dr., Murray. Listen as professionals speak about financial planning, managing
health care costs and retirement. Sponsored by Woodmen of
the World. For information, call 753-4377.

MMS SBDM Council will meet
The Murray Middle School-Based-Decision-Making council
will meet Tuesday. Dec. 13. at 4 p.m. in the school's Media
Center. All interested persons are invited to attend.

Genealogical Society to meet Tuesday

Hospital Menus
"Heart Smart- is the program
for the menus in the cafeteria of
County
Murray-Calloway
Hospital.
Anne Newberry. dietitian, said
"the menus are designed to help
those restricting saturated fats
and sodium in their diets and are
those marked with an*. For cafe
catering, call 762-1112. Menus
are subject to change without
notice.
Menus for the week of Dec.
12-18 have been released as follows:
Monday - *Island chicken.
meatloaf, polish sausage. sauerkraut, *rice pilaf, *sautéed vegetable blend, mashed potatoes
with gravy, *baked sweet potato, fried okra. *homestyle veg-

The Kappa Department of the Murray
Woman's Club invites the public to attend
the 31st annual Tour of Homes, on Sunday, Dec. 11, from 1-4 p.m. This year's
homes will be Mark and Karen Welch,
Lowell and Shirley Latto and Larry and
Connie Evans. Tickets are $7, or $8 at
the door and may also be purchased from
any Kappa member or the Murray Chamber of Commerce. Proceeds benefit Need
Line and the N1WC.

etable beef soup.
carrots. *vegetable beef and barTuesday - "Staff Christmas ley soup, mashed potatoes,
Party" Chicken cordon Bleu, "Breakfast for Supper.roast beef au jus. creamy potato
Friday - lasagna. *vegetable
casserole, Caesar salad, *sea- lasagna, prime sea strips,
soned green beans, broccoli creamy chicken Dijon. *Italian
cheese casserole, wild rice pilaf, green beans, *Malibu blend
spinach orange salad, assorted vegetables, *baked potato,
delectable breaded cheese sticks, garlic
appetizers
and
desserts.
toast, potato and bacon soup,
Wednesday - *lemon pepper squash casserole.
chicken, BBQ on a bun, ham
Saturday - *crumb top fish
and cheese quiche. *baby lima filet, meatball subs, pork fritter
beans. *Italian style broccoli, w/gravy,*seasoned green beans,
parmesan corn on cob, onion roasted potato wedges, onion
rings, chicken gumbo.
rings, soup of the day,
Thursday- *ham and cheese "Breakfast for Supper."
puffs. roast turkey w/giblet
Sunday - pot roast, chicken
gravy, battered fish filet, corn- strips, *chicken and rice bake.
bread dressing, *fried zucchini, *baked potato,fried okra,*baby
*seasoned green beans, *baby carrots, soup of the day.

The Calloway County Genealogical Society will meet Tuesday, Dec. 13, at 11:30 a.m. at Tom's Grill, Murray. For information, call Janace at 753-5093 or Martha at 753-5624.

Playhouse in the Park's meeting to be held
Playhouse in the Park will meet Tuesday. Dec. 13, at 6
p.m. Anyone who participated in Playhouse in the Park in any
way for 2011, whether by volunteering or attending a show,
is welcpme to attend.

PSB church choirs to host musicals
The public is invited to attend Poplar Spring Baptist Church
for a celebration of the birth of Jesus Christ through the music
ministry. On Sunday, Dec. 11, at 6 p.m. the pre-school choir
will present selections from "My Bestest Friend- and the children's choir will perform "The Mystery of the Manger." The
church is located at 749 Poplar Springs Drive. No admission
charge or ticket is necessary. For information, call (270) 4362564.
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MMS committee to meet Monday
The Murray Middle School Technology Committee will meet
Monday, Dec. 12, at 3:30 p.m. in room 211. All interested
persons are invited to attend.

Community Kitchen serving lunch Sunday
Each Sunday from 12:30-1:30 p.m. the Community Kitchen
of Murray serves Sunday lunch at no cost to anyone in need.
Lunch is served in the gym of First United Methodist Church,
503 Maple St. Enter by the back parking lot gym door.

TOPS meeting Tuesday at FCC

—
Murray Chapter #616 of TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly)
will meet Tuesday from 9-10 a.m. at First Christian Church.
Visitors are welcome. For information, call Sheila at (270)
227-1723.

Bingo to be held Tuesday at KoC
The public is invited to Bingo Night, held every Tuesday
at 6:30 p.m. at the Knights of Columbus, 332 Squire Rd.,
Murray. Please note the building is a non-smoking facility. For
more information, contact Kevin at (270) 293-7061.

Parkinson's group will meet Tuesday

Photo provided

Parkinson's Support Group will meet Tuesday. Dec. 13, at
noon at the Weaks Community Center. Persons coming for
lunch should arrive by 11:30 a.m. For information, call Dixie
Hopkins at 753-6001.

REALTOR PRESIDENT SWEARING IN: The Murray-Calloway County Board of Realtors
recently held its annual banquet and awards presentation at the Richard H. Lewis Lodge at
Cherokee Park in Kenlake State Resort Park. Kentucky Association of Realtors President Tony
Clark, right, installs Philip Moore as 2012 president of the Murray-Calloway County Board of
Realtors.

The Murray , Star Chapter #433 Order of the Eastern Star
will meet Tuesday. Dec. 13. A meal will be served at 6 p.m.
and the meeting will follow at 7 p.m.

MSU student recognized by AAF

The Alzheimer's Support Group will meet Tuesday, Dec.
13. at 5 p.m. in the dining room of the Senior Citizens Center. For more information. call Connie Stalls, RN, at 753-0576.

By BOB McGAUGHEY and
GILL WELSCH
MSU Public Relations
Sarah B. Wang.a senior advertising student at Murray State
University, has been recognized
as a Most Promising Minority
Student by the American
Advertising Federation (AAF).
Wang. of Milton. is one of 50
students from across the United
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Everyone is Invited
Santa will have goodie bags
for all the kids

States to receive the recognition.
They will be honored during an
awards program in New York
City Feb. 1-3, 2012.
Most
Since
1997, the
Promising Minority Student
program has helped outstanding
minority students begin their
careers in advertising by putting
them in contact with industry
leaders.
The students attend a seminar
where they meet advertising
professionals. learn job search
skills and learn more about the
advertising industry.
Wang is a Ronald McNair
Scholar at Murray State. She has
conducted research and presented her findings at research conferences in Arizona and

Delaware.
She has gained professional
experience through a number of
campus activities. She is currently president of Murray
State's chapter of the American
Advertising Federation. a member of the psychology honor
society, Psi Chi, and has led
publicity campaigns for a number of programs for Women's
Empowerment and for the MSU
Women's Center.
Wang has been recognized for
her outstanding scholarship and
leadership. She has been selected to "Who's Who Among
Students at American Colleges
and Universities" and two
national honor societies Alpha
Chi and Omicron Delta Kappa.

Live Life in the Clear

Alzheimer's Support Group will meet

Auditions to be held Dec. 12-13 for musical
Auditions for Purchase Players' teen musical production of
Oklahoma will be held on Dec. 12-13, from 6-9 p.m. at the
Community Performing Arts Center in Mayfield. Actors from
age 12-18 should be prepared to sing a musical theatre song
(bring sheet music as recorded music will not be allowed).
Production dates for Oklahoma are Feb. 17-19, 24-26. For
information, call (270) 804-6314 or (270) 970-5821.

BBBG to meet Monday
The Brown Bag Book Group of the Calloway County Public Library will meet Monday, Dec. 12. from 12-1 p.m. to discuss -Miss Julia Speaks Her Mind- by Ann B. Davis. Participants are invited to bring their lunch and the library will
provide drinks and dessert. Everyone welcome. For information, call 753-2288.

MMS committee to meet in Media Center
The Murray Middle School Assessment Committee will meet
Monday, Dec. 12, at 3:30 p.m. in the school's Media Center.
All interested persons are invited to attend.
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Murray Star Chapter #433 to meet

ARVIS

J

VISION CENTER

Dr. Reed Jarvis
1208 Johnson Blvd.
Murray,KY
759-1429
Monday - Friaay
8:00 am - 5:00 pm

Potluck to be held
Woodmen of the World
lodges 170 and 138 will have
their Christmas meal/potluck
Saturday, Dec. 10, at 6 p.m.
at the Lodge Hall on N. 4th
St., Murray. The public is invited. Canned goodg will be collected for Need Line. For information, call (270) 435-4160
or 767-0077.

Republican Party
to meet Monday
The
County
Calloway
Republican Party will meet
Monday, Dec. 12, at the Calloway County Library at 6:30
p.m. This will be the last meeting of the year. All GOP members are invited to attend.
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Photo by William Carter Photography
Pictured above, from left, are 2011 AGC President Kenny Hunt, 2012 AGC President Dennis
Smith, Andy Kellie, Bill Whitaker and Danny Claiborne.

MSU instructors receive AGC award
Special to the Ledger
Bill Whitaker and Andy Kellie are recipients of the 2011
SIR Award from the AGC of
Western Kentucky, a chapter
of the Associated General Contractors of America.
The S.I.R. Award is the most
prestigious award presented by
AGC. It represents the AGC
of America motto of "Skill,
Integrity, and Responsibility."
It is presented to those who
have contributed to the advancement of the construction indus-

try in western Kentucky.
Whitaker, who retired in
2010, taught civil and construction engineering technology at Murray State University for 35 years. Kellie is currently teaching civil and construction engineering technology and has been at MSU for
29 years. Together they have
educated and graduated hundreds of students that have
entered the construction industry, most of which are in western Kentucky.

The SIR Award was presented on Dec. 2 at the AGC
Christmas party. Also that
evening, Dr. Danny Claiborne,
chair of the MSU Department
of Industrial and Engineerin
Technology, announced that a
new endowment and scholarship has been established in
honor of Whitaker and Kellie.
Established in 1953, AGC
of Western Kentucky is a trade
association composed of over
420 construction-related companies.

Square, today, 1-3:30 p.m.; Dec.
17, 1:30-3:30 p.m.; Dec. 18,
1:30-3:30 p.m.; Dec. 21, 1-4
p.m. and Dec. 23, 1-4 p.m.
Santa is sponsored by Murray
Main Street.
• Wayne Bates Studio and
Gallery 121 Open House, 8332
St. Rt. 121 S., today, 12-6
p.m. and Dec. 11, 12-6 p.m.,
weekends
www.waynebathes.com.
Chamber
through
• Kappa Tour of Homes, Dec.
• Chat
1 I. 1-4 p.m., tickets available
By Lisa Farns Dec.
Friday and at the Chamber of Commerce.
Satterwhite
• Poplar Spring Baptist
Murray/Calloway Saturday
evening Church presents: My Bestest
County
shows
as Friend
Chamber of
with Pre-School Choir
well as SunCommerce
and Mystery of the Manger
day
matinees are available. Call 759- with Children s Choir, Dec.
1752 or visit www.playhouse- II, 6 p.m.; Light Looked Down
inthepark.net for tickets. Sea- with Adult Choir, Dec. 18, 6%
son tickets for the 2012 sea- p.m.; Celebrate the Day with
Youth Choir, Dec. 28, 7 p.m.,
son can also be purchased.
call 436-2564 for more info.
• Lady Antebellum Concert,
Coming Up Around Town:
• Breakfast with Santa, Mur- CFSB Center, Dec. 11, 7:30
ray Woman's Club, today, 9:30- p.m. •
11:30 a.m.
•Annual Meeting,Playhouse
•MSU Fall Commencement, in the Park, Dec. 13, 6:30 p.m.
CFSB Center, today, 10 a.m.
• The Murray Bank Holi• Santa Claws Photo Event, day Open House, Dec.
16, 10
Weaks Community Center,
a .m. to 5 p.m.; Santa Visits,
Today, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
3-5 p.m.
• Santa Claus Visits, Court
• The Sound ofMusic, Play-

positioned to take advantage
of opportunities in the lending area in a safe, prudent
manner."
Peck stated further, "Mr.
Foley's background in National Bank charter can also assist
us as we migrate from the
OTS (Office of Thrift Supervision) to the National Bank's
OCC (Office of Comptroller
of Currency)."
Heritage Bank conducts
neighborhood banking opera-

tions in the Kentucky cities of
Hopkinsville, Elkton, Cadiz,
Murray, Benton, Calvert City,
Fulton and Pleasant View, Ashland City, Kingston Springs,
Erin and Clarksville in Thnnessee. The company is publicly traded on the NASDAQ
under the holding company of
HopFed BanCorp,Inc.(HFBC).
Heritage Bank records assets
of more than $1 billion.

Kopperud Realty's
qame de Wed

Business

News in Brief

STORAGE BUILDING FOR SALE
10 ft. x 12 ft. x 8.5 ft. storage building
with wood floor, fiber board interior walls
and 6 ft.-7 inch double doors

Paducah.
currently
Burgess
is
employed as a paralegal for
attorney Warren K. Hopkins
of Murray.

For more information on
becoming a member of the Murray-Calloway County Chamber
of Commerce or hosting a
Chamber event contact Lance
Allison or Lisa Farris Satterwhite at 753-5171.

Heritage Bank appoints Senior VP, CCO

Special to the Ledger
Hopkinsville, Ky. — Heritage Bank has announced the
appointment of Mike Stalls as
Senior Vice President. Stalls'
primary focus will be on commercial lending in the tri-county market of Christian, Todd
and Trigg counties. He will
continue to provide technical
support in his area of expertise for lenders throughout Heritage Bank.
' P. Michael Foley III has
been named Chief Credit Officer. Foley comes to Heritage
Bank from Old National Bank
in Evansville, Ind. Having
served in a similar capacity in
the past, he has provided oversight in managing an approximately $1 billion loan portPhoto provided folio. He has also served as a
LEADERSHIP MURRAY LUNCHEON: Murray-Calloway County Hospital CEO Jerry Penner production lender and perrecently spoke to Leadership Murray Alumni at the Miller Conference Center about leadership. formed other lending responThe group also brought items to help restock Needline Approximately 20 people attended the sibilities for 16 years.
In commenting on these
social and luncheon.
positions, John Peck, President/CEO stated, "As our bank
continues to grow we are constantly enhancing expertise and
specialization in lending. Mike
Stalls has brought a strong backLOUISVILLE, Ky. - The
The email appears to come ground in commercial lending
Better Business Bureau is issu- from a fake BBB employee to our bank and this transiing an urgent scam alert cau- claiming that the recipient needs tion affords us the opportuniSpecial to the Ledger
Shirley Burgess, of Kirk- tioning businesses and con- to review this matter and advise ty to leverage that experience.
the BBB of their position.
sey, has passed the Certified sumers about an email that is From there, the email appears This enhancement to our staff
purporting
to
be
from
a
bbb.org
affords Mr. Stalls the opporKentucky Paralegal (CKP)
email address about a recent- to direct the recipient to the tunity to dedicate 100 percent
exam offered by the Kentucky
BBB website, but actually
ly filed complaint.
of his focus on loan producParalegal Association (KPA).
The email contains a dan- directs them to an outside link'
The professional test is based gerous attachment regarding a This email is fraudulent and tion. Mr. Foley brings an added
on legal ethics and Kentucky complaint and appears to direct does not originate from BBB. level of experience in manSupreme Court Ruling 3.700 recipients to the BBB web- The email attachment and link agement of the overall lendare malicious and we are strongpertaining to paralegals, the site. This is a scam. The BBB ly advising anyone who ing function and Risk Man-.
Kentucky Bar Association does not send complaints as receives the email to not open agement for our bank. As the
economy recovers we will be
Rules of Professional Conduct attachments via email.
it.
Stanfor attorneys, the. KPA
dards of Conduct for paralegals, client trust account information and miscellaneous Kentucky Attorney General's opinions. As of October of this
year, 65 paralegals across the
state have passed the exam since
it was first administered in
November 2010.
Burgess is past president of
Western Kentucky Paralegals.
'1411
She serves as professional
development chair for the Kentucky Paralegal Association in
•
2011 and she will serve as
Secretary of KPA in 2012. She
is a member of the National
Association of Legal Assistants
(NALA). She is also on the
Sealed bids may be mailed to or dropped off at(through Dec. 16th):
advisory board for paralegal
in
College
studies at Daymar

Burgess passes
Certified Ky.
Paralegal exam

house in the Park, through Dec.
18, (Friday through Sunday
only), www.playhouseinthepark.net.
• Funtastic
Families:
ADHD, Adult and Family Ed
Bldg., 92 Chestnut St., Dec
19, 5:30-6:30 p.m., free.
• Red Cross Blood Drive,
First Presbyterian Church, 1601
Main St., Dec. 22, 12:30-5:30
p.m.
• Holiday Shows, Golden
Pond
Planetarium,
LBL,
through Dec. 23, www.lbl.org.
• Christmas Eve Candlelight
Communion Service, First United Methodist Church, Services
at 6 p.m. and 8 p.m.; Communion at 7 p.m.
• Festival of Lights, Christmas in the Park, MCC Central Park. through Dec. 25.

Immanuel Lutheran Church
100 S. 15th St.• Murray
Buyer is responsiblefor relocation.

Please call 270-753-6712 for more information.

1005 Olive Street
CHARMING OLDER HOME WITH CHARACTER! The location of this 3 bedroom. 2 bath home is convenient for downtown. Murray State University, shopping,
city park and the hospital. Nicely updated including paint, hardware, new stove in
2010. faucets, ceiling fans, and new window unit upstairs. Bonus room upstairs
could serve as a 4th bedroom. The home also has an outbuilding in the back yard
and privacy fence. Recent home inspection with main suggested repairs done.
Priced at $109.000. MLS 064226
Join us on Facebook at: www.facebook.comimurraykyrealestate

753-1222

711 Main St.

The Right Team

for the right coverage.

We live here. We work here.
We understand what it takes
to protect your business.
Call David, Brian or Robert
to get started today.

1300 Johnson St., Murray

753-8355

_insurance
Center
soevenerilt Ntrx oweien,
qt

Grange
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Business
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Commencement
exercises for TTC
set for Dec. 15

Photo provided

ACCOUNTING INTEREST: Students in Amy McDowell's Accounting and Finance Class at
Murray High School recently met with Murray State University representatives about opportunities in the MSU College of Business and Department of Accounting. Pictured, from left, are
Dr. Amanda Grossman. Assistant Professor of Accounting. Dr. Wayne Tervo, Assistant
Professor of Accounting Andrew Parker, MHS Alumnus and MSU Accounting Student meeting with Murray High Seniors Kathryn Parlato, Eva Moore. Darby Woods. Sawyer Lawson and
Shaun Thweatt

Photo provided

BANK VISIT: Tony Ryan from the Murray Bank recently
spoke to the Academic Prep Seniors in Vicki Simmons and
Jennifer Ernstberger's classes at Calloway County High
School. Ryan discussed the many aspects of personal banking, including checking accounts, savings accounts. online
banking. FDIC. credit and credit scores, loans. IRA's CD's
and other common services offered by banks.

Special to the Ledger
PARIS, Tenn. — Thursday,
Dec. IS, is the date set for
the Class of 2011 Fall Graduation at the Tennessee Technology Center, W.J. Neese
Campus, in Paris, Tenn.
Commencement exercises
will begin at 6:30 p.m. in the
Krider Performing Arts Center, 650 Volunteer Drive, Paris.
The keynote speaker will be
State Rep. Tim Wirgau, republican, of Paris.
receiving
Those
diplomas/certificates from the
Murray area are Andrea C.
Oxley and Amanda K. Phelps,
both of Murray. Both will graduate from the Practical Nursing program.
The Tennessee Technology
Center offers 12 full-time technical programs and serves
Henry. Benton, Carroll, Stewart and Weakley counties. For
more information about graduation or the Center's programs,
call (731) 644-7365.

Murray State offers banking certificate for professionals
By ANGIE HATTON
"One thing that's sort of been don't really have the staff on feel more comfortable with their
Staff Writer
lacking in far western Kentucky hand to provide this training," banking skills, as well as other
Stephen Lacewell, director of is a formal education program he stated.
skills, such as management.And
the Center for Banking and for bankers. The opportunities.
Tim Todd, dean of the College
I
think that would help those
Finance at Murray State seems lately, have been limited of Business, added that even
University, says. a new general to online courses offered by though larger institutions may bankers better know how to
banking certificate will offer other entities, or if (profession- have in-house training, the serve their clients," said
professional
development als) want to travel, the closest classes may be conducted Wooldridge.
opportunities for the regional would be Bowling Green, online. Murray State's program
The program has been
banking community.
Lexington, Louisville, and that will be taught in person by prodesigned to be as friendly to a
Beginning in February 2012, can be tough because you lose a fessors.
Murray State University will day for travel, you've got train"The most effective way adult student's schedule as possible.
offer the first class in the certifi- ing the next day. you've got learners learn is in a one-on-one Classes will be held once a
cate program to people already hotel costs. It gets expensive." setting. and the certificate proweek in the evenings, and a
employed by a bank or prepar- said Lacewell.
vides it here without having to
meal
is included in the cost of
ing for a career in banking. The
The certificate is open to all drive several hundred miles,"
the
class.
program is an 18-month, non- banking institutions, but region- said Todd.
credit track sequence of 10 ally and locally-based banks
Lacewell said professionals
Chris Wooldridge, district
classes designed to give a broad have been one of the main director of the Small Business not interested in the certificate
spectrum of banking theory and focuses. Lacewell said.
Development Center, was a may choose to take individual
practice.
"What we've found in general member of the team that develclasses. Some of the classes
Lacewell said the certificate is the bigger banks at least have oped the certificate.
offered
are "Legal, Ethic.aLaad
was designed to be a service to their own training ... but some of
"From the perspective of
the banking industry in western the smaller banks, the regional small businesses, I think the cer- Regulatory Issues in Banking."
Kentucky.
banks, they're the ones that tificate would make the bankers "Financial Statement Analysis,'.
"Fundamentals of Lending" and
"Conununication Skills and
Conflict Management."
For more information about
the program, contact Lacewell
a
steve.lacewell@muffaystate.ed
u or at 809-4285.

Photo provided
Chris Wooldridge, district director of the Murray State
University Small Business Development Center, left, presents
Burrito Shack co-owner Matt Gingles with the Small Business
of the Month award for November.

Burrito Shack selected Nov.
Small Business of the Month
Special to the Ledger
Chris Wooldridge, district
director of the Murray State
University Small Business
Development Center. has

Check Out These Great Homes
ir,'40111111111111111
Pat r'herrv
VS-293-0/318

613 Wiswell Road West
WHAT A FIND! This home is located just out of the city limits so
you only base county laws. Home is located acrii..s from
Campbell Estates subdivision and close to rniMical facihties and
shopping. Spacious 3 bedroom. 2 bath large unlit, room and
large storage closet. No car attached g.u-age Overstied concrete
patio on back Hot water heater new 2010. Central heat and Mr.
Master Isednioni with master bath. Formal dining room. All
kitchen appliances stay NILS 1063214'

Price reduced to $139,000!
2225 Traci Drive
Newer 4 bedroom, 2 112 bath brick home lik:ated in quiet
subdivision. Split floor plan, fenced in backyard. spacious
living mom formal dining room. hardwixxl floors. arched
windows and recessed lighting. Kitchen has beautiful cherry
cabinets with island. pantrk and corian countertops. I age
ma.ster suite with trey ceilings, his and her closets. separate
,hisser, iiiCU//I tub and double sanity ..inks.
Tracy William,
270.243.34s'

Price reduced to $199,900!

'4'

241 Lover's Lane • Alrno
If you are looking for a little room to roarn here is the
place for you. Approximately 5 acres with a pond and
lots of trees. Cute little 2 bedroom. 1 bath home is the
fixer upper's dream. Come on in and make owning
your own home a reality
Judith Groan
rlarfkaft.ol

Priced at $56,900!

CAMPBELL REALTY
112 \ 12th St • 59-8780 • campbellrealh.com
ibliflph I141.11: Si,a

Don't
forget to stop
by and pick
up a "It's Great
in Kentucky"
,wlendarfeaturing
our residents.

announced that The Burrito
Shack was the winner of. the
MSU SBDC Small Business
of the Month Award for the
month of November.
The Burrito Shack is a Mexican-style restaurant specializing in build your own burritos as well as other made to
order menu items. The restaurant is located on 15th Street
just off the Murray State University campus. The business
is owned and operated by
Ralph Gingles and Matt Gingles.
"The Burrito Shack offers
great food at a great price and
is a wonderful example of the
small business entrepreneurship
that this community supports
and that is key to recovering
from the Great Recession."
Wooldridge said.
The Murray State University Small Business Development Center is located in the
Regional Business and Innovation Center at 926 North
16th Street. The center specializes in hands-on, in-depth
and confidential consulting to
start up and existing businesses and is a member of the
Kentucky Small Business
Development Center network.

ONE OF MURRAY'S NEWEST
AND MOST AFFORDABLE SUBDIVISIONS!
REAL PROPERTY PROFESSIONALS

Picturet
Eagan Waggoner, Jordan Conger, Marian Brows,
Martha Farris, Audrey Hendon & Nadine Pace

NITY

84 Utterback Rd.
Murray, KY
270-759-8700
888-231-5014

Get a new construction hollte with
lion loan
needed with S little as SI0)0 &m u,
,Pick front one 01 our floor plans m

REAL PROPERTY PROFESSIONALS.[[C
today and schedule your appcOntment
to get started on your new homel

CCIII SBG

270 753 9999
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Losing it late
LAKERS LEAD
ALL OF
REGULATION
BEFORE
FALLING TO
BONIBERS

MURRAY STATE AT MEMPHIS
SUNDAY II 5 P.M.•FED EX FORUM
(MEMPHIS, TENN.)

By ELIZABETH JOHNSON
Sports Writer
Calloway County never
trailed in regulation, but that
wasn't enough for the Lakers to
bring home their first victory of
the season Friday night.
Ballard Memorial forced the
Lakers into double-overtime,
walking away with a 60-58 win.
Calloway County Coach
Bruce Lane attributed the loss
to Ballard's penetration and
Calloway's missed free throws.
"We just didn't make a big
or good play when we needed
to make a big play," Lane said.
"It's a game we should've won
and could've won and we just
let it slip away."
Calloway County finished
13-for-21 from the charity
stripe, while Ballard shot 22for-35.
The Lakers got on the board
15 seconds into the game with a
layup by sophomore center
Michael Arnett, before pulling
out to a 6-0 lead.
Drawing enough fouls from
Calloway County, Ballard was
able to make a move offensively. The Bombers narrowed the
Lacers' lead to one at 9-8 with
six minutes to go in the first
half.
But a response layup by
Arnett 20 seconds later shifted
the momentum in favor of the
Lakers who were able to regain
footing. Two successful free
throws by freshman guard
Parker Adams put the Lakers at
a 17-11 lead with a minute to go
in the first half.
Adams would finish the
game as Calloway County's top
scorer, tallying 18 points.
The Bombers responded
with two free throws of their
own, putting the halftime score
ELIZABETH JOHNSON I ur the Ledger
at 17-13.
Calloway County point guard Jay Green eyes the basket during Friday night's contest
The third quarter was much against Ballard Memorial.
of the same with the Lakers
able to maintain their lead.
A couple of successful posThe Lakers let their lead fall
Senior guard Jay Green was
4m DISTRICT
sessions by Ballard finished off into a tie at 45 with 55.7 secable to capitalize at the top of
the third, with Calloway onds remaining in regulation on
STANDINGS(B)
the key on a corner pass from
County leading 28-22.
two Ballard free throws.
Garrett
senior
guard
Dist (Overall)
Looking to stop the Lakers,
Calloway County broke School
Schwettman. That'shot allowed
Ballard instituted a more away again with a shot from Community Christ. 1-0 (4-1)
Calloway County to take its aggressive defense, applying a
0-0(4-0)
freshman forward Skylar Marshall County
largest lead of the game at 28- full-court
0-0 (0-3)
press
against Hunter in the paint. Hunter was Calloway County
18 with 3:16 left in the third Calloway County.
Murray
0-0 (0-4)
•
See
LAKERS,BA
quarter.

RICKY MARTIN Ledger & Times

Murray State junior guard Isaiah Canaan says he plans to
be the best player on the floor Sunday against Memphis.

Racers ready for skilled,
athletic Memphis squad
MURRAY STATE
PREPARES FOR
BIGGEST TEST OF
THE YEAR IN TIGERS
By RICKY MARTIN
Sports Editor
Isaiah Canaan has developed
a mentality not unlike most of
college basketball's top players.
"When I step on the court, no
matter who we are playing, I
believe I'm going to be the best
player out there," Canaan said.
"You have to think like that and
play like that if you want to be
the best."
Murray State head coach
Steve Prohm /is going to need
Canaan to be just that on
Sunday, as the Racers travel to
the FedEx Forum to do battle
with 20th ranked Memphis on
its home floor.
The Racers have gone
unblemished through the first
nine games of 2011, boasting a
perfect 9-0 mark as they prepare for Memphis on Sunday,
but senior guard Jewaun Long
says the Racers haven't talked
about their record at all.
"We don't talk about that,"
Long said. "We just take it one
game at a time, one day at a
time. We prepare for every
game the same, take each opponent serious, and we only talk
about what needs to happen in
each game for us to be success-

ful."
That discussion this week,
has led to dealing with the
Tigers' rare combination of
length and athleticism.
Memphis has talent at every
position on the floor, and are
one of the best in the country in
the open floor and in transition,
but to stop the Tigers, Prohm
said the Racers don't need to
necessarily be focused on making the game a half-court type
of contest, but rather focus on
the little things that have
worked so far this season.
"We can't change what we
have been doing," Protun said.
"We want to control the tempo
of the game and limit their
opportunities in transition.
That's going to come with taking good shots and making
them."
Even though a matchup
against Memphis is as highly
touted as they come,the Racers
do have the advantage in several areas.
Murray State is shooting the
ball well, particularly from out•See RACERS,8A

Sunday
Murray State at
Memphis
When: 5 p.m
Where; Fec)Ex Forum (Memphs.
Tenn )
Radio: WFGS. 103.7 FM
Records Murray State 9-0 (0-0.(WC).
Memphos 5-2 (0-0, C-USA)

PREP BOYS BASKETBALL: HEATH 62, MURRAY HIGH 55

Comeback bid falls short
Wrinkle, but Murray's tenacity
on the offensive glass for a
small stretch, kept them in it,
and trailing 37-30, went on the
run that would complete the
free throw from Eric Wann and comeback.
Spirts Editor
Wann hurried two free
Joey Adair is the first to a three by Dylan Boone,
admit his Murray High Tigers brought the Tigers to within 10 throws with 1:43 left in the
third, then after a free throw
are far away from where he at 32-22 with 1:16 left.
The Pirates would add a free from Heath, Boone connected
expects them to be by the end of
throw prior to the half, and on one of his four three-pointers
the season.
He knows too, however, that carry a 33-22 lead into the lock- on the night.
Twenty-five seconds later,
Friday night was certainly a er room.
Once there, Adair and the Nisbitt got a fancy lay-up under
step in the right direction.
Trailing by as many as 16 Tigers made the adjustment that the basket to bring Murray
points late in the second quarter would bring them all the way withini one at 38-37, then a
Dante Howard free throw tied
to defending First Region All back.
While Adair said his team is the game for the first time all
'A' champion Heath Friday
night, Adair watched as his still working out the kinks on night.
"We made that adjustment to
youthful Tigers got a bit longer the defensive end of the floor,
in the tooth, battling back the Tigers came out in a trap- go to that zone defense, a trapstrong before eventually falling ping, zone defense and suffo- ping defense, and they strugcated the Pirates for the majori- gled with it," Adair said. "That
to the Pirates 62-55.
"We are still working out so ty of the third quarter, roaring was a big stretch for us, and it
many things right now," Adair all the way back to tie the game was good to see the guys battle
said. "We have so many young at 38-38 by the end of the it out the way they did.(Heath)
just figured it out I think there
guys that we are relying on, but frame.
After opening the half on a in the fourth."
I'll tell you. I liked the way we
Murray wasted little time
battled back there and showed 6-0 run, Murray High found
themselves
down
by
just
five
taking
its first lead of the game,
some resiliency."
moving ahead 40-38 just 30
The Tigers certainly battled with 3:37 left in the quarter.
Heath stopped the bleeding seconds into the fourth quarter
back.
Trailing 32-16 with 2:45 left momentarily with a pair of free on a pair of free throws from
to play in the first half, a Daniel throws and a jumper from Drew Howard.

AFTER THIRD QUARTER RALLY, MURRAY
HIGH TIGERS CAN'T CLIP HEATH LATE
Nisbitt bakset followed by a
By RICKY MARTIN

Caleb Stonecipher answered
the bell for the Pirates with a
big three-pointer, however, putting the Pirates back out in front
by a point.
After Stonecipher's bucket,
Heath wouldn't trail again.
Sparked by an 8-0 mini-run,
the Pirates took a 47-40 lead
with 5:30 left to play, but
Murray High still had one final
push to ieep the game within
striking distance.
Deese
Kendall
Senior
knocked down a pair of free
throws with 5:21 left to play,
then after a basket by Heath's
Javen Bell, Boone scored the
game's next five points in a
thirty second span, bringing
Murray back to within two at
49-47 with 4:20 left to play.
Down the stretch, however,
II See TIGERS, 8A

41114111T

OWSimms(11)
Dist.(Overall)
School
Community Christ. 1-0 (4-1)
0-0 (4-0)
Marshall County
0-0 (0-3)
Calloway County
0-1 (0-4)
Murray

RICKY MARTIN /Ledger & Times
Murray High's Dylan Boone delivers a pass during Friday
night's contest against Heath. Boone scored 14 points.
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Various news from the outdoors front
The 2011 modern gun deer
season is in the books. What
remains is the archery season
that extends
through
January 16,
2012, the
crossbow
season
through
December
2011,
31.
and the late
muzzleIn The Field loader
seaBy Kenny
son that runs
Darnell
from
Outdoors
December
10 through
Columnist
For
18.
youth hunters, there will be a
special "Free Youth Weekend"
on December 31, 2011 and
January 1. 2012. During these
two days, hunters under the age
of 15 can hunt deer with a
firearm without having to purchase a license or deer permit.
As of December 8, Kentucky

hunters had reported 104,569
deer harvested — a low number
considering the number of deer
that are running around out
there. Of the total, 57.4% were
antlered deer. This goes against
the Department's goal of having
an antlerless harvest equal to or
greater than the antlered harvest.
Only 14,955 deer had been
taken by archery hunters.
The deer harvest spiked in
2008 with 120,000 animals and
has fallen steadily in the years
since. 113,500 were taken in
2009 and 110,300 in 2010(numbers rounded). While the harvest
numbers decrease, the deer herd
continues to grow. This is due in
part to the reluctance of hunters
to take antlerless deer. Since
2008, the buck harvest has fluctuated from 59, 000 to 65,000
while antlerless harvest has
dropped from a high of 59,000
in 2008 to the low of 44,000 in
2011. Generally speaking, the
number of bucks taken has been
consistent while the n.imber of

PREP GIRLS BASKETBALL:
MURRAY HIGH 68, N1ADISONVILLE-NH 36

Lady Tigers power
past Madisonville
MURRAY USES
STRONG SECOND
HALF TO PICK UP
THIRD WIN OF THE
SEASON
Staff Report
After what Murray High
head coach Rechelle Turner
called a very slow start on
Friday night, the Lady Tigers
rebounded nicely in the second
half, dismissing MadisonvilleNorth Hopkins 68-36 on the
road.
The Lady Tigers were led in
scoring by senior Haley
Armstrong, who scored a
game-high 23, while point
guard Jansen Starks added 14
points and 10 assists.
Forward Shelby Crouch just
missed a double-double, pouring in II points and adding
eight rebounds on the night.

Murray High's slow start
was still not enough to give
Madisonville a chance in the
early going, as the Lady Tigers
held a 14-6 lead after just one
quarter of play.
In the second, the Lady
Tigers extended the lead to 2512, but after halftime, Murray
High was firing on nearly all
cylinders.
Out of the break the Lady
Tigers blitzed Madisonville to
take a 46-27 lead, then eventually put the game well out of
reach in the fourth quarter, a
period in which Murray
outscored Madisonville 22-9.
Kalai Trice added eight and
Abby McAlpin chipped in six
for the Lady Tigers in the win.
Madisonville was led by
Punkin McNairy: who scored
18 in the loss.
With the win, the Lady
Tigers move to 3-1 on the season.

%C°12111.°AP
Sponsored by

Stuart Alexander
'

a

1702 Hwy 121 North Bypass
Murray. Kentucky
stuartalexander Onvtb.corn
(270)753-4703

4.
11

HOME• AUTO • LIFE
KHSAA Sports
Boys Prep Basketball
Friday
Ballard Memorial 60, Calloway Co 58
(20T)
Heath 62. Murray High 55
Christian Co. 65. Paducah Tilghman 64
Hickman Co. 59, Carlisle Co. 54
Livingston Central 78. Trigg Co. 71
Marshall Co 65, Australian National
Team 52
St Mary 78, Fulton Co 35
Frederick Fraize 47, Christian
Fellowship 46
Saturday'
Calloway Co. at Community Christian. 6
pm
Lone Oak at Carlisle Co . 7.30 p.m
Evansville Day Scoot Ind at Baltard
Memonal. 4 p m
Christian Fellowship at Beth Haven
Reidland at Caldwell Co., 4.30 pro
South Fulton_ Tenn. at Fulton City, 7:30
P.m

First Bank Kentucky Shootout
at Graves Co.
Trigg Co vs Mayfield, 5 p m,
Australian Travel Team vs Graves Co
KHSAA Sports
Girls Prep Basketball
Friday
Murray High 68, Madisonville-North
Hopkins 36
Carlisle Co 62, Hickman Co 54
Chnstian Co. 58, Paducah Tilghman 52
(0T)
Livingston Central 58. Trigg Co 45
Lone Oak 60, Reidland 39
St Mary 81. Fulton Co 35
Saturday
Calloway Co at Community Christian,
730 p.m
Reidland at Caldwell Co., 6:15 p.m.
Owensboro at Marshall Co , 6 p.m
Mayfield at Fulton Co , 6 p.m.
South Fulton, Tenn at Fulton City, 6
pm

4

does harvested has fallen.
Part of this problem is a fundamental change in hunting attitudes. When the deer herd was
just gaining a foothold, hunters
were happy to take any deer they
saw — usually a doe. Now that
the herd is burgeoning, hunters
opt for a buck of the wall-hanger variety. Even the meat hunters
seem to prefer a young buck
over antlerless deer. I'll have to
admit that I have been part of the
problem as I typically only shoot
deer of the wall-hanger variety.
This year, however, I have
encouraged the harvest of
antlerless deer on my home farm
and will probably seek to take a
doe myself during the muzzleloader season.
There are two answers to the

problem, in my opinion. One
would be to lengthen the modern
gun season by another week.
The upshot of this would be
more deer taken overall, but
would also further reduce the
buck population. The other
option would be to fully fund
programs like Hunters Helping
the Hungry so that excess deer
could be processed and delivered to the needy. This is already
done on a limited basis, but the
pool of available funds for processing is way too small. This is
where insurance companies
could step up to the plate to fund
these programs and in turn
reduce the number of deer/car
collisions — not to mention agricultural damage.
Duck hunters don't have to

worry about having water in
their favorite duck holes this
year. For some waterfowlers, the
problem is too much water.
Kentucky Lake is back at summer pool of 359 feet and looks
like it will stay there for a few
days. High, fast flowing water
on the lake sweeps duck blinds
and decoys away faster than
hunters can put them out. The
big rivers are flooding also
which has caused the Ballard
WMA to be closed to all hunting. While the backwater areas
are a haven for waterfowl, negotiating a flooding Ohio or
Mississippi River is not something for the faint of heart.
Under any circumstance,
boating safety should be the
number one priority for water-

fowl hunters. But during times
like this when water levels are
high, currents swift, and the
lakes and rivers full of floating
debris, waterfowlers should
exercise the utmost caution.
Under these conditions the best
ploy might be to stay out of the
water altogether.
There are still plenty of
opportunities left for outdoorsmen in the Commonwealth.
Duck, goose, and small game
seasons are in full swing, blackpowder hunters get another
crack at the deer herd, and the
youth hunters will get a free
weekend at the end of the
month. And with any luck at all,
maybe the ducks will arrive
before my duck-pond freezes
over!

•Lakers
From Page 7A
fouled on the shot, but was
unable to sink the free throw,
putting the Lakers' lead at 4745.
A free throw by Ballard put
the team within one point of
Calloway County with 8.6 seconds to go.
Hunter sank one of two free
throws two seconds later,
extending the Lakers' lead to
two.
Returning the ball up the
court, Ballard's Chaykowsky
drove in for a buzzer-beating
layup, tying the game at 48 at
the end of regulation.
Ballard took its first lead of
the game at 50-48 with a layup
by junior guard Chris Davis
with 3:17 left in overtime.
Calloway County tied it up
once again with a layup by
Adams.
Ballard managed a fourpoint lead before Calloway
County brought it to a 54-54

draw with 18.9 seconds to go Hunter, hoping for another 3on a junior guard Blake pointer, letting it sail again.
Wetherington pass to Adams, coming up short with 28 secwho was able to connect amidst onds to go.
a pool of Ballard defenders.
After calling a timeout,
With 6.3 seconds remaining, Ballard's Chaykowsky drove
Chaykowsky went to the line the ball up the court and underwhere he missed both free neath the basket, sinking a
throws.
reverse layup to take a 60-58
Adams missed a jumper at lead with two seconds left on
the buzzer, sending the game the clock.
into double-overtime.
The Lakers called one final
Ballard took a quick 56-54 timeout. Schwettman rolled the
lead, extending it with two free ball in-bounds to Adams who
throws.
picked it up and launched it
Shooting the double bonus, from half-court. The shot was
Hunter connected on the first close, but bounced off the rim,
one but missed the second. giving the Lakers their third
Wetherington was able to get loss of the season.
the rebound and gain possesCalloway County heads
sion for Calloway County.
back on the court at 6 p.m.
Community
Green
connected
with tomorrow
at
Hunter, who dropped the ball in Christian Academy, with the
from behind the arc, bringing girl's game following at 7:30
the game to a 58-58 tie with p.m.
1:41 remaining.
"We've got to be ready
The teams went scoreless for (Saturday)," Lane said. "Or it's
more than a minute with going to be a long night."

•Racers
From Page 7A
side the arc, and as Prohm talks
about shot selection, it's easy to
see why the Racers have been
able to go unscathed through the
first nine games.
"We just don't take bad
shots," Canaan said. "Most of
the time we work to get the shot
we want, and make sure that it's
what we need. Then we hit."
Murray State's ability to
make shots on Sunday could be
the single biggest factor in
whether the Racers are able to
take down the Tigers. If Murray
State can get into a rhythm
offensively and score the basketball, the Racers will be able
to slow down Memphis, limiting their offense which thrives
in transition.
While Murray State's hot
shooting needs to continue from
the field for the Racers to have a

chance, their ability to score at
the free throw line should also
play to their advantage.
The Racers are shooting just
under 80 percent from the charity stripe this season, while the
Tigers are shooting just over 68
percent.
If Murray State can get to the
foul line, Long said the Racers
could make it a long night for
Memphis.
"We have been doing a good
job getting to the basket and
getting to the line," Long said.
"That's going to be big against
them, because not only does it
slow them down, but we have
been good from the line so far
this season."
Stopping the Tigers comes
with having to deal with an
arsenal of talent.
Will Barton was terrific in
Memphis' victory over Miami

earlier in the week, scoring a
career-high 27 points as well as
pulling down a career-best 14
rebounds
against
the
Hurricanes..
JOe Jackson is arguably one
of the top point guards in the
country,
and
Wesley
Witherspoon
and
Adonis
Thomas give the Tigers length
and skill all over the floor.
"It's a very good basketball
team that we are about to go
play," Prohm said. "They have
athletes everywhere on the
floor, tremendously talented
players and they are wellcoached.
"Going down there to play
them is a huge game, and I can
assure you that we aren't going
to sneak up on them. They are
going to be ready to play in
what should be a big-time,
exciting environment."

retaining possession.
Deese knocked down one of
his two on the original foul,
then Logan Foster connected on
both for the technical, bringing
the Tigers to within five.
Heath knocked down its final
two free throws of the game,
however, to secure the win.
"Obviously you never want
to start 0-4, no coach wants to
do that, especially a first-year
head coach," Adair said. "But
we are still learning a lot. This
is a process with these guys,

and they are coming along.
Tonight was a good sign
though."
Deese led the Tigers with 16,
while Boone added 14 and
Warm finished with 10.

•Tigers
From Page 7A
there was simply too much
Jacob Jett for the Tigers to handle, as the Pirate's big bruiser in
the middle scored 11 of his
game-high 27 points in the final
period, securing the win for
Heath, who moves to 2-1 on the
season.
With just over :20 seconds
left in the game, Bell picked up
his fifth foul of the contest and
was then assessed a technical
foul, giving the Tigers a chance
for four points at the line before

Heath
Murray High

19 14 5 24 — 62
6 16 16 17 — 55

Murray (0-4) — Deese 16, Boone 14,
Wann 10, Nisbitt 4. Howard 3, Foster 2.
Williams 2, Phillips 2, Merns 2
2-pt.: 14-39 3-pt.: 4-9 Fr: 15-22
Heath (2-1) — Jett 27, Bradley 12,
Wrinkle 8, Bell 6, Stonecipher 5.
Armstrong 3 Luke 1
2-pt.: 13-26 3-pt.: 6-10 FT: 15-23

9 8 11 20 6 4 — 58
Calloway Co
Ballard Memorial 4 9 9 26 6 6 —60
Calloway Co.(0-3) — Adams 18.
Hunter 16 Arnett 9, Schwenman 9,
Green 3 Wagner 3
2-pL: 18-42 3-pt.: 3-14 FT: 13-21
Ballard Mom.(2-2)— Chandler 24 C..
Davis 18, Chaykowsky 12, Chnst 2,
T Davis 2, Langston 2
2-pt.: 16-38 3-pt.: 2-8 FT: 22-35
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Scene In The Community
DOUGHNUTS FOR DADS
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11 20 6 4-58
9 26 6 6 — 60
Adams 18.
thwettman 9
4 FT: 13-21
Chandler 24. C
12, Christ 2,
FT: 22-35

Photo provided
Pictured are some of the dads and students who enjoyed breakfast together during the first Doughnuts
for Dads held recently at North Elementary School. During the week-long event, 256 dads and 329 students were served.

A TRIP WITH FRIENDS

Photo provided
Local fans recently gathered to watch the Muppet Movie at Chen Theatre. They showed their enthusiasm by dressing up as the characters from the movie.
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Photo provided
Vivian and Harold Loughary, of Farmington, Mo., along with Carolyn
and Johnny Reagan, of Bismarck, Mo. and Murray, visited the
famous Blue Owl Restaurant and resort area at historic Kimmswick,
Mo., on the Mississippi River last month in early November.

Photo provided
Dax Hale was helping his dad and sister, Sylvia, put up the lights for
Christmas last week. His sister thought he would look better with the
lights on him.

HAWKINS TEAGUE / Ledger & limes
Ella Garnett, left, and Erica Dunker were Santa's elves on his first
night in his house on the courthouse square. Martha Alls, chair of the
Murray Main Street Promotions Committee, said this was the first
year Santa had any helpers.
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HAWKINS TEAGUE / Ledger & Times
Troy Iverson, right, and Sara English, "performing" as Stubbs and Sara McDuncan, served sandwiches
for Duncan's BBQ during the recent Dickens Alley and Main Street Merriment activities.

HAWKINS TEAGUE r Ledger & Times
Parents lined up with their children after Murray Main Street's tree-lighting ceremony to see Santa Claus
on the court square.

CALLOWAY COUNTY FIRE-RESCUE

END OF AN ERA

Photo provided
Pictured is the Calloway County Fire-Rescue, Fire Prevention and Public Education Team. Back Row:
Brandon Eldrige, Kenny Pitsenbarger, Capt. Scott Snyder and Capt. Bob Carpenter. Front Row: Philip
Powell, Shaelea "Sparky" McKinney and Nick Wilson,

Photo provided
Gary Ward of Hazel cuts the last plant of his last crop, after 43 years of tobacco farming, as Gustavo
Urias from Mexico watches.
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Looking Back
Tea years ago
Dr. King Alexander will preside over his first Commencement and Investiture Ceremony
as president of Murray State University this Saturday. Dec. IS, at
the Regional Special Events Center.
Sgt. 1st Class David Carl
Kennedy, a Murray solider who
was wounded in friendly fire in
Afghanistan last week, will be
returning home tonight.
The Calloway County Farm
Bureau was recognized for outstanding membership and program achievement during the
recent 82nd annual Kentucky Farm
Bureau convention in Louisville.
The Murray State women's volleyball team recently signed two
players, Samantha Dong and Niki
Wang, both from China for the
2002 season.
Jaleelah Al-Alou, senior at Murray High School, was named Student of the Week by Century 21
Loretta Jobs Realtors and WNBS
13413 AM.
Pictured is the Woodmen of the
World Lodge 827 presenting
American Patriot Handbooks to
third graders at East Elementary
School for Social Studies.
Twenty years ago
Murray's George E.(Ed) Overbey was re-appointed as a commissioner to the state's Public
Service Commissioner by outgoing Governor Wallace Wilkinson Monday.
Recent births for the MurrayCalloway County Hospital for Dec.
6, include a girl to Colleen and
Mark Anderson, Dec. 9, a boy
to Cyndi and Lattie Sullivan.
Sandy Forrest, of Murray, along
with the ladies of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy,
have recently replaced two cannon balls on the top of the Robert
E. Lee statue, which stands on
the corner of Main and Fourth
Streets.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Gibbs will
observe their 63rd wedding
anniversary on Sunday, Dec. 15.

The Murray High Speech Team
placed ninth in Individual Events
Sweepstakes, held at Princeton
High School in Cincinnati.
Thirty years ago
In January, George Weaks will
begin his administration as Calloway County judge/executive.
Murray State University's dairy
herd was awarded first place at
a recent meeting of the Kentucky
Jersey Cattle Club.
Two Murray co-eds, Mary L.
Lindsey and Mary Morris, were
among 13 sophomores at Murray State University recognized
at a recent Outstanding Sophomore
Tea, sponsored by MSU Circle
of Omicron Delta Kappa national leadership honor society.
The Murray City Council began
action Thursday to increase rates
charged for refuse collection
approximately 10 percent.
Forty years ago
Sgt. Stephen G. Nanny, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Nanny, Murray, had completed an 18 month
tour of duty with Air Force in
Guam.
Kathy Thompson, senior at Calloway County High School, spoke
at a meeting of Kiwanis Club in
Murray Woman's Clubhouse.
Fifty years ago
Calloway
County
Sheriff
Woodrow Rickman, who was to
take office in January 1962,attended the Kentucky Sheriff's Convention in Lexington.
Phil Housden, 4-H club member from New Concord. won in
Burley Tobacco Judging Contest
with District 4-H and FFA Burley Sale conducted at Big Burley Mart, Paducah, Dec. 9.
Sixty years ago
Serving aboard Destroyer USS
Yarnall, operating in Korean
waters, was Rob W. Parker, electrician's mate fireman, United
States Navy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
R. Don Parker.
Dr. J.W. Carr was working on
the last chapter of a history of
Murray State College as his 92nd
on Dec. 13 approached

COMICS/ FEATURES
Woman questions future
with unaffectionate man
DEAR ABBY: I am 28 and
have dated my boyfnend "Dan'
for two years. We have lived
together for the past year. I fell
for him the moment I laid eyes
on him and have always imagined we would spend the rest of
our lives together.
My problem is Dan shows me
almost
no
affection. He
doesn't
tell
me he loves
me unless I
say it first; he
never wants
to cuddle next
to me or hug
me when he
gets
home
from
work.
He insists that
he loves me.
By Abigail
and says his
Van Buren
lack
of
demonstrativeness is because he
didn't grow up in an affectionate
household and it makes him
uncomfortable.
I feel Dan is an adult and can
choose to make his household -our household -- one filled with
love and affection. It's starting to
make me question whether we
really have a future together. Am
I overreacting? -- NO HUGS, NO
CUDDLES IN PHILLY
DEAR NO HUGS, NO CUDDLES: No. Before making up
your mind about Dan, make clear
to him what your needs are.
Demonstrate the kind of affection
you need from him, and see if
he's willing to make the effort.
If he's not up to it, then -- face
it -- he's not the man for you.
To marry someone who can't show
love would be for you to live on
an emotional starvation diet.

Dear Abby

DEAR ABBY: I am a caring,
loving husband. I enjoy my time
with my wife. I think about our
future a lot and want our marriage to last for as long as possible.

I make exercise a priority in
my life, but I can't get her to
understand that she should, too. I
love her for who she is, but I
want her to be in great health.
I am a very straightforward
person and have told her in ways
she didn't respond well to. She
becomes defensive. How do you
tell a woman she should exercise
without offending her? -- FIT IN
AKRON. OHIO
DEAR FIT: Talk to her about
the couples you encounter who
exercise together. Tell her how
much it would mean to you if
you could share the activity together. If your form of exercise isn't
one that works for her, then find
something you can agree on to
do together.
If that doesn't help, then you'll
have to accept her for who she
is -- a confirmed couch potato.
00000

DEAR ABBY: I am beyond
tired of the number of women I
read about in your column who
refer to their wedding day as "my
special day." News flash, ladies:
You should be using the term "OUR
special day"! If you're so focused
on your dress and hair and any
faux pas your guests may commit that you lose focus on the
life you and your husband are
beginning, perhaps you should buy
a pet rather than get married.
Any person who has stayed married for more than a few years
knows the marriage ceremony is
the easy part. The self-absorption
that permeates today's wedding
scene ranges from embarrassing
to sickening. -- ROB IN
TOMAKOMAI
DEAR ROB: Weddings (and
funerals) can bring out the worst
in people because they are times
when emotion sometimes trumps
common sense. The majority of
American brides are gracious,
polite, loving and hardworking.
They are also prepared for the
realities that come after the fairy
tale wedding.

Today In History

E3 L_ Ul E

the authority of the pro-Union
government in Frankfort.
In 1906, President Theodore
Roosevelt became the first American to be awarded the Nobel
Peace Prize, for helping mediate
an end to the Russo-Japanese War.
In 1950, Ralph J. Bunche was
awarded the Nobel Peace Prize,
the first black American to receive
the award.
In 1964, Martin Luther King
Jr. received his Nobel Peace Prize.
In 1967. singer Otis Redding,
26, and six others were killed
when their plane crashed.

Ten years ago: President George
W. Bush told reporters a videotape of Osama bin Laden in which
the al-Qaida leader talked happily about the September 11 attacks
"just reminded me of what a murderer he is."
Five years ago: Iraqi President
Jalal Talabani criticized a bipartisan U.S. report on American war
policies, saying it contained some
"very dangerous" recommendations
that would undermine the sovereignty of Iraq. Tenor Roberto
Alagna walked out of a performance of Verdi's "Aida".
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Q: I've heard about something
called vibration therapy, which is
supposed to strengthen bones. As
a woman in her 60s with borderline osteoporosis. I worry about
weak bones and fractures. Can
the vibration therapy improve my
bone density and protect me from
fractures?
A: There's a reason you're starling to hear
lowabout
intensity
vibration therfor
apy
strengthening
and
bones
reducing the
risk of fractures. That's
because two
low-intensity
oscillating
By
device s
Dr. Anthony
designed for
Komaroff
home use are
coming onto the market soon.
These low-intensity vibration
devices gently stimulate muscle
and bone when you stand on them.
They are not to be confused with
high-intensity, whole-body vibration machines or plates. These are
used mainly for exercise training
but are sometimes promoted for
bone building. Low-intensity
devices provide a tiny fraction of
the vibration exposure you would
get from the high-intensity
machines used by some athletes.
Our bones are in constant flux,
as old bone is resorbed (broken
down) and new bone is created.
If breakdown outpaces creation,
you may develop low bone density and eventually osteoporosis
(see illustration).
Many medications can be used
to prevent or treat osteoporosis,
but only one -- teriparatide (Forteo) -- stimulates bone growth.
Instead of taking this drug to
boost new bone formation, most
women are advised to stimulate
their bones by exercising, particularly with weight-bearing and

Dr. Komaroff

resistance exercises.
Running, jumping and weight
lifting puts stress on the bones.
As a result of this stress, bone
cells called osteocytes send signals that activate two other types
of bone cells. Osteoclasts remove
damaged areas. And osteoblasts
form new bone that eventually
makes the bones denser and
stronger.
But for some people, exercise
and medication are not enough.
As we age, health problems such
as joint pain and heart failure
may limit our ability to get boneenhancing exercise. And many people can't tolerate or prefer not to
take osteoporosis medications. The
findings on vibration therapy may
be particularly important in these
cases.
In low-intensity vibration therapy. you stand on a platform that
resembles a bathroom scale while
it oscillates up and down a barely noticeable amount. Both the
size and speed of the vibration,
about 30 cycles per second, are
set to match the natural stimulation that occurs as your muscles
imperceptibly relax and contract
to maintain your posture.
How vibration therapy promotes
bone density isn't well understood,
but researchers have proposed several possible explanations. Vibration increases the flow of blood
to muscles and bones. This boosts
the supply of nutrients to these
tissues.
Vibration may also protect
against an age-related change in
bone marrow. Marrow contains certain stem cells that may be converted into bone-building cells
(osteoblasts), fat cells or other
cell types, depending on the signals they receive. Laboratory
experiments at the University of
North Carolina have shown that
these stem cells are more likely
to become osteoblasts (and less
likely to turn into fat cells) when
exposed to low-intensity vibration.

If you need to snake the cut
a little bigger to get the thermostat out, it's no big deal,
because you are going to finish by sewing some stitches to
close up the cuts. Now you
have a recycled blanket to use
all year long! -- Heloise
PERMANENT PARSLEY
Dear Heloise: To have green
parsley all winter, remove the
leaves from stems of fresh parsley, then put in a blender with
a glass of water.
After mixing it in for about
30 seconds, put it through a
strainer. After it is drained, put
it in a plastic container and
freeze. When you want parsley, use a fork to scrape out
as much as you need. -- Fred
in Pennsylvania
TISSUE ISSUE
Dear Heloise: I love your
column in the newspaper. A good
hint: When I pack for a trip
or a cruise, I wash my clothes,
and when they come out of the
dryer. I put a folded facial tissue in every pocket. So, when
I travel and put on my clothes,
the tissue will be there for me.
-- Dorothy P., Lakeland, Fla.
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and after 15 minutes, the probCALLING
lem was resolved! -- Sandra in
OUT THE
California
SYSTEM
This is in response to a colDear
Heloise:
I umn about automated phone
Sometimes
going
once called systems!
my PHONE straight to the top, if you can,
COMPANY is the best solution. -- Heloise
regarding an PET PAL
Dear Readers: Irma in
important
issue.
Not Augusta. Maine, sent a picture
ever getting to speak to a real offive black kittens that she is
person, I hung up in total frus- fostering. They are arranged
tration. I left home to run some around the food dish in a pinerrands, and I saw a phone- wheel formation! To see the
company service truck parked kittens and our other Pet Pals,
visit www.Heloise.com, and click
in front of a residence.
Still feeling frustrated. I on the "Pets" link. -- Heloise
pulled over and walked up to BLANKET HINT
Dear Heloise: Years ago, I
the repairman, and I politely
told him my situation and asked read instructions you had for
him if he had a phone num- removing the wires from an
ber I could call without going old electric blanket. Please help!
-- Mary A., via email
through all of this.
Mary, this is so easy and
He told me it's the biggest
complaint he gets from cus- eco-friendly, and it changes your
tomers. He pulled out a card electric blanket to a lightweight
from his pocket and wrote the blanket in a flash! You need
name and number of a person to take the top and bottom of
in the corporate office. I thanked the blanket,feel where the wires
end and make a small cut in
him profusely.
I called the number, and sure the blanket fabric. Then grab
enough, the person he wrote the wires and very carefully
down was the person who pull them out, along with the
answered. I told him the issue, thermostat.
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Vibration therapy to
strengthen bones?

Hints From Heloise

By The Associated Press
Today is Saturday, Dec. 10,
the 344th day of 2011. There are
21 days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On Dec. 10.1931, Jane Addams
became the first American woman
to be awarded the Nobel Peace
Pnze.
On this date:
In 1817. Mississippi was admitted as the 20th state of the Union.
In 1861,the Confederacy admitted Kentucky as it recognized a
pro-Southern shadow state government that was acting without
Et A Et
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$830 Column Inch, 60% Discount 2nd Run,
40% Discount 3rd Run.
(All 3 Ads Must Run Within 6 Day Period)
$3.35 per column inch extra for Monday (Shopping Guide)

'1C(1

MILL
Mut
lipn.9IA

Tuesday
1Vetoesday

$8.25 First Day - 20 words or less - Over 20 words $50 each
Additional Consecutive Days: $.12 per word per day.
• 35 extra for Smart Saver(Mon. Classifieds go into Smart Saver)
MTN
TnE

lboday
Sul Saw

Ila12pA
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Nay

Wed.12

Saturday

Thr.12pA
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060
Hap Waled

Help Wonted

liParenatial Prow
For Sale
1st Full Mo. Rent Free

Lake Way Nursing and Rehabilitation Center is
currently accepting applications for a full-time

. FOR SALE
SURPLUS PROPERTY
'SCHOOL BUS

afternoon LPN. We also offer an excellent

The Murray Board of EducatiortMurray Head
Start is accepting bids for the sale of a bus
1992 GMC School Bus 34 Passenger
Approximately 102,393 miles
Sealed bids will be accepted until 3.(X PM
December 19, 2011 at the Murray Head Start office.
208 S. 13th Street, Murray, KY. Bids will be opened
at that time. A decision on the bids will be made at
the next regularly scheduled Board meeting
Additional information regarding this item may be
obtained by calling Carol Elder at 2701 753-6031
This item is located at Hickman Co Schools Please
call the Hickman Co. Board of Education for an
appointment to view this item. The successful bidder
is responsible for removing the item and must meet
all specifications in the bid packet. Item is sold 'as
is The Murray Board of Education/Murray Head
Start reserves the right to reject any and all bids
and to waive any irregularities in bidding

benefit package. Must be licensed in the
State of Kentucky. Apply in person at Lake
Way Nursing & Rehabilitation Center 2607
Main Street Hwy 641 S Benton, KY 42025
EOE/AAE NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

Osbom Transportation NOW HIRING CDL A
Drivers For Union City Terminal.At Osborn It's,
YOUR LIFE STYLE, YOUR CHOICE"YOU
CHOOSE FROM Southeast Regional,OTR or
part-time employment now offered.Great pay,
plenty ofmiles/Home-time! Call 1-866-215-3659
We aiso welcome Clay Jones to the Osborn Teem!

7aver

060
Help %Varied

GET THIS IX!
AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH
CALL 753-1916
RITAS Neat Repeats
Consignment Clothes
and Costume Rental.
605 S. 12th Street. Big
Winter Sale!
THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.

Top Pnces Paid For
S Gold 8. Silver S
LEE JEWELRY
ARTISANS
305-D 12th Street
IVIL,rrav KY
050
Lost and Found

060
Help Wanted

A

1 1 1 its

To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1916 ask for Ashley Morris or Natasha Hutson
Whitnell Ave.-Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Fax: 753-1927

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
"help wanted" section
on our classifieds
webpage at
murrayledger.com,
you will be redirected
to jobnetwork.com.
By default.
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
this website.
However, as a national
website. not all listings
on the jobnetwork.com
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times. Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
job listings. Thank you.
FULL OR PART time
housekeeping. Please
send resume to P.O.
Box 1040-F, Murray,
KY 42071.
INSURANCE
Service
Customer
-Western
KY and
Northwestern
TNRapidly
expanding
insurance
agency
needs new customer
representaservice
tives. Duties include
commercial and personal line insurance
customer
service.
Salary based on experience. P&C and Life
license a plus but not
mandatory for the right
candidate. Office and
training provided.
Please Reply to:
Murray Ledger PO Box
1040-W, Murray, KY
42071.

IMMEDIATE OPENING
SALES MANAGER
THE FINEST DIRECT SALES
ORGANIZATION IN KENTUCKY
We are expanding our base of operations in the
Murray area. To accommodate this growth we
will be hinng an experienced Sales Manager
with strong personal selling skills and a proven
track record of hinng and training commission
salespersons.
We provide:
• Aggressive Marketing Plan
• In-house financing-no credit turn downs
• Products/Services not affected by
economic climate
• $75,000 Income
• Full Benefit Package
The success of our company Is well
established and well documented
For a confidential interview with
David A. Sullivan, President & CEO.
e-mall you resume to his assistant.
Teresa Humphrey:
umphrey sabermgmL net

WEBSITE/CONTENT
Position. Accepting
applications for qualified,
self-motivated
individuals to join ecommerce
website
team. Tasks include
addition of new products to website. updating vehicle fitment,
content writing and
editing.
image
HTML/Photoshop/Auto
motive background a
plus. Good communication skills and ability
to work with team. Mail
resume: HR - Web.
2814 W. Wood St.,
Paris, TN 38242

C.A.
Jones
Management Group is
accepting applications
for the following positions for a temporary
assignment that will
begin in December:
Service
Customer
Representative
Order Entry Clerk
Positions available on
1st & 2nd shifts
Please submit your
to
resume
careers@ chucklones.n
et or apply in person at
306 Andrus Dr, Murray,
KY.
isi
t
V
www.chuckjones.net
job
for
complete
descriptions and other
full time employment
opportunities.
If hired, applicants
must pass a background check and drug
screen.
COLDWATER United
Church
Methodist
part-time
seeking
administrative assistant. 20hrs per week/
$500/mo. People and
computer skills a must.
Ability to be discrete.
Send resume to: 8317
St RI 121 N., Murray,
KY 42071.

LPN/FIN 3 nights per
week. 10p-6a, Mon,
Thur & Fri. Apply in
person at Green Acres
HealthCare, 402 W.
Farthing, Mayfield KY.
PRN Nurse's Aide &
Cook
Available.
Position
Must be dependable,
flexible and enjoy working with the elderly.
Pleasant atmosphere.
Apply in person at Fern
Terrace of Murray,
1505 Stadium View

RETIRED MILITARY
SPOUSE SEEKING
HOUSES TO CLEAN
270-227-4502

MOM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
Repairs/Upgrades
759.3556

Drive. EOE

ANTIQUES, Call Larry
753-3633

REAL Estate agent 1st
Kentucky Reality.
270-978-1202

GOOD used air conditioner, used carpeting,
stove,
refrigerator,
electric & gas heater,
storm windows.
753-4109

Mit
SAFETY
DIRECTOR

UPG in Paducah has
an opening for a
safety director, must
be experienced in
safety, degree or
experience required.
Please call Eric at
450-4145 or toll free
at 1-800-874-4427
ext. 145 or email to
egibson Oupgas.cotfl

150
Adidas
For Salo
CHRISTOPHER'S
COINS
at
has
bargains
Trends-N-Treasures.
Buy/appraise
coins
270-753-4161

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES

Calloway Garden
Essex Downs
Apartments
1505 Diuguid Drive
I BR & 2BR Apts
270-753-8554
11)0 1-800-545-1833
Ext. 283
Equai 0900chinity

Cr

GARLAND
Rentals
presently has two bedroom apartments available. Call for your
appointment
today.
270-753-2905..
NOW LEASING
1,2 & 3bedroom Apts.
We accept Section
8 vouchers,
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts.
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday, Friday.
Phone 759-4984.
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD #1-800-648-6056
Several 2BR duplexs
now,
available
Coleman Real Estate
753-9898

3-5BR available now.
Coleman Real Estate
753-9898
3BR, 1BA. Newly renovated and very nice!
Appliances included,
welcome!.
pets
$550/mo plus deposit.
606 Main St. 227-3250
3BR, 2BA near Hazel,
no pets
$500/mo,
$400/dep.
770-461-1605
CLOSE to campus! 4
bedroom rental house.
References, 1 year
lease. Available immediately.
No
pets.
$750/mo
$750/dep
436-5085
MSU students welcome
38R, 1 BA,
C/H/A,
detached
garage. W/D included.
1 year lease, no pets.
imi West of Murray city
limits on US 121 N.
$650/mo. $650/security deposit. Call Judy 0
270-753-1718
Small
2BR
rental
house $425 rent, $425
deposit
227-6431,
293-6156

WARD-ELKINS

Buying & Selling
old U.S. Coins,
Collections 8
Currency Silver
dollars, halves,
quarters, dimes,
gold coins, proof
sets 8 mints sets
Randy Brandon
2934999
ammommariameamma
Want to buy running
and non-running cars
and trucks. KEY AUTO
PARTS 759-0894

280
Ihribis Homes For Rerit
2BR, newly remodeled,
near lake, no pets.
$550- includes utilities
plus deposit.
227-0004

1 OR 2br apts. nea
Murray.
downtown
Lease and deposit
required. 753-4109.
2BR apt. partially furnished, some utilities
paid, no pets, $300/mo.
767-9037
4BR, 28A $550/mo.
Coleman Real Estate
753-9898

Serious Inquiries
only
270-978-1187
i
Co[ F
umica
i Prop. For.
FOR RENT

-

0211

RETAIL Store in Hazel
SF
445000
$750 00/month
270-492-8211

DOG Obedience
(270)436-2858
Registered 2yr old
Great Dane & 4yr old
English Bulldog to
good homes! Dane
prefers no children.
Bulldog prefers no
pets. 873-9512

Murray Ledger lk Tunes Fai
Housing Act Notice
• All real estate advertised herein
is subiect to the Federal Fair
Housing Act which makes it
illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discriminator based on race, color, religion. set. handicap, tarn:hal status or national origin, or mienbon to make any such preferences, limitations or discrimination
State laws turbid dismnunation
in the sale rental or advertising
ot real estate based on tailors in
addition to those protected
under federal as
We will knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which
5 not in violation at the law All
persons are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised are
available oil an equal opportu
nitv basis
For further assistance with Fait
Housing Aduertistng requirements, contact NAA Counsel
Rene P Milan, 17031648-1000

[
143
.1ismes
111 For Ws

Brand New Facility

Low ILitrs
14 02. 14t40
AVAILABLE NOW
(270) 293 1195
(731) 234-9340
A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50.
753-7668

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E. Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSES
1850 St Rt. 121S
Murray. KY 42071
270-753-5ii2
PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
*inside climate control
storage
*Security alarmed
*Safe & clean
•We sell boxes'
•We rent U-Hauls.
753-9600.

i

lletillty Vehicles

1998 Jeep Wrangler.
Low mileage, 4" lift,
fender flares, ARBfront bumper, garage
kept.
$8,500.00
O.B.O. 731-247-3339

Gallimore Electrical Contractors, LLC

Cemmerdal/lesideetlel
James C. GaIlmem

Used Cars

www.geelle.weebly.com
(270) 759-0890

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES
We Finance'

ON BEA

hollandmotorsales cc'n
270-753-4461

II

Services 01hred

11101.1•• IMAM.
04.0.001wit r

280 BOAT &
RV STORAGE

2,240sq.ft. on lOacres,
covered porch, wrap
around wood deck,
completely remodeled,
metal roof, 2 ,barns,
new C/H/A, 6x8sq.ft.
hillside walk-in storm
$95,000.00
shelter.
O.B.O. 731-247-1339

Well established
small engine sales &
SON1C8 119paor
business in Murray.

111131
16 &was

oO5 E South 12th St

16x80, 3BR, 28A
mobile home on 1 acre
lot on Jessica Ln. $500
down with approved
credit. For appointment
call Todays Homes 0
270-527-5645

For Sale
CammemillEtlinum

House For Rent

(270)753-1713

Call 753-1916
0

Real Estate
Lake Property
Lots For Sale
Lots For Rent
Farms For Sae
Acreage
Homes For See
Motorcycles & ATV t
Auto Parts
Sport UtINty Vehicles
Used Cars
Vans
Used Trucks
Campers
Boats & Motors
Services Offered
Five Column
Tobacco & Supplies

Or stop by our office at 1001

JUST give us a call,
we'll be glad to help,
Your loved one we'll
try to find,
'Cause we all have
Furry or Feathered
Friends Here at the
Ledger & Times.

DIM

CLASSIFIED AD RATES
430
435
440
445
450
455
460
470
480
483
490
496
500
510
520
530
MO
570

2.5 story brick house &
barn on 8 scenic acres.
$149,000.00.
93 Clayton Dr. Call
293-7252 to view
Beautiful brick home,
2,000sqft, 3BR, 38A, 2
car garage, carport,
3acres, lake, 4MI to
Murray. $249,000.00.
731-247-6193

Units•Climate Con
2417 Surveillance Electricity
1112 Whillitall Aire.

YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR
ONLY $75.00
A MONTH
CALL 753-1916
227-0587
All Carpentry Const.
Remodel,
additons,
decks, vinyl siding,
home/ mobile home
repair.
Larry Nimmo
753-0353

if you've got it we can store It'

Hill Electric,

For all your storage convenience
Choose from our 3 locations

GARLANt
RENTAL

Since 1986
Res., Corn., & Ind.
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or small

753-9562
WW1&.tullelectric.com

• Murray Store & Lock - 1611 N. 12th St.
• MBC Storage - 1900 N. 12th St.
Lights, Electncity, and 24/7 Surveillance
• Garland Rental Boat & Mini Storage - Hwy 94E
All sizes available, call today
to reserve your storage unit

A-1 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Insured
753-TREE (8733)

270-753-2905

ANDRUS Excavating
and Septic Pumping,
excavator, back hoe,
hauling. Accept major
credit cards. 978-0343.
APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

530
Services Offered

G&I-1
eoN1FLAer1NG
lillimertial & 1: esidinsi
1)eckinti
A. It ensidef
K
capirku
Lancl,
I k•iian & MAinienance
Lie. S. In,.
Ii F3'.. t2CW..*-11T.TrICI
23
,
0114-'2l

DALE ADAMS
ELECTRIC
Reasonable Rates
(Duality Service
270-293-8192
irr Di ,
S
Painting to
Bathrooms &
Kitchens
Decks to Fencirr.;
We Do It All,
No Job To S
270-873-9910
Gr visit our iadP/“.,,t,
kentuckylake
remodehng.com
101 F FsTr.IATt

LEARN TO FLY
in Murray
Professional Flight
Instruction
•Flight Review
•Discovery Flight

(270)873-2098
(270)925-5387

NEW! 38R, 2BA
attached garage, au
brick. Murray's only
gated community, The
Gales! 10 Tumbler
Lane.
$135,000.00.
270-978-0559.
Two story 38R, 1I3A.
All appliances included
on 4 acres. Located
Wildcat
between
Recreation Area and
Irvin Cobb Resort.
$64,000.00. 293-5587

• weekly & special pickups
• locally owned/operated

759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784
HILL SEPTIC
PUMPING
EXCAVATION
& TRUCKING

AA Wow Sepia Heeds
Installation
& Repair
Dirt, Gravel,
White ROCic
Sand, & Mulch
(170)291-9686

'Additions
•Kischens 4 Bathm.nns
'Dear & Outdoor
Kitchens
Licensed & Insured

c4:11(41:1111-

(270) 226-5444*

'*

11011111

*'

1 *
*'
1
1
1
I Give a gift subscription to the
1
i _
* i
1 er. MURRAY
i

FUTRELL'S
TREE SERVICE

*LEDGER &TIMES*1
Home Delivery
3 mo..-----$-30.00
$55.00
6 me.
.....
1

•Trimming

Local Mail
(C400.11,)

3 mo....-..-434.00
mo.-455.00
1 yr. -..--.-$105.00

*Stump Gnnding
Rest of KY/TN
Pun ea A awimemis)

*Firewood
NEW Listing
3BR, 2BA
Energy Efficient
270-210-3781
270-559-2032

H.-i's WAs1
NI \\ \(.1 \II \I

General Contractor

*Removal

293-7872

Sontag Oland

MICKEY WILSON
DEVELOPMENT

1

New 2-4
Bedroom bastes In
kindle:id Mates.
pflut1
63=irty
SBG

MINI
SrlIOR AGE
os..._.Dell11 1 _I

*Insured
3 mo.----$40.011
6 mo.....-.-Sse.00

(270)489-2839
ireontlatota Wars
Gongs Door Sales
litaktanance
Owner
Odp Mansilaid
(270)79341400
LEE'S Carpet
Cleaning
Serving Murray
Calloway County for
over 40 years.
Free estimates.
270-753-5827

I Check

All Other Mail

Subscripdons
3 ma.-.-575-00
6
1 yr..-..-.3145.00

Money Order

Visa

&VC

Name__
I St. Address
I
City
I
I State

Zip

Daytime Ph._
1

Mail this coupon with payment to:
Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 42071
Or call (270) 753-1919

a.

a
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5.3,9 Merr9 Ckristmas in
one eas9 step!
Just compare...
save money & time!

YEARRY S
Tree
Service and mowing.
Licensed and insured
24 hour emergency
assistance. Free estimates. Phone
436-2562, 227-0267

4.6

liti

Lefomi;ER &TIMES
Wishing only
the best
for our readers,
advertisers,
& patrons this
holiday season.

Suboku is a number-pimang purzie based on a 9x9 grill with
several given natters The °bled is to place the numbers I to 9
,n the empty squares SO that each rOVI, &Kb column and each
3x3 box contains the same number only once The difficulty level
of the Concept* Sudoitu increases from Monday to Sunday

SUDOKU
Concept s SudoKu

9
8

Wish all of your customers, patrons and friends a Merry
Christmas without buying the cards, writing the notes,
licking the envelopes, and getting the stamps.

YOUR GREETING' WILL INCLUDE
FULL COLOR!

Murray Ledger & Times

By Davi. Greco

2
21
9

4

6
Answer to previous puzzle

3
R & K Clock Shop
3037 Estes Lane,
Paducah, KY. Will
clean, oil and regulate
antique Wall, mantel,
and
Cuckoo
Grandfather clocks.
Repair work also performed. Honest and
reliable. 270-415-3109
ask for Randy

5
94
6

7

4
2
3
7
9
6
5
8
1

3
12

1

8
45

3

5
7
8
4
3
1
9
6
2

lkflostall.

9

9
6
1
8
5
2
4
7
3

2
8
4
3
7
5
1
9
6

7
1
5
6
8
9
3
2
4

3
9
6
1
2
4
7
5
8

8 6 1
4 3 5
7 9 2
5 2 9
6 1 4
378
2 86
1 43
915 7

4.•••

4
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GOT LEAVES?

Publish Date:
Monday, December 19
Deadline:
Thursday December 15
at 5PM

From: The staff
of the
Murray Ledger
& Times

Carpet & Floor
Covering

AllegaL
Leaf Vacuum

Sales & Installation

r Service -}".

45 Years Experience

Leaf relief is just a
phone call away!
753-5726

Visit Our Showroom
641 South 1.5 miles to
403"[Om Taylor Trail
753-7728

Free Pallets
Loading Dock of
Murray Ledger & Times
First Come - First Serve
Please No Phone Calls

1‘ It .11111 IA. 11 .1 I 11 11 !! 1 h 1.. 1 1/ 111

Horoscope

by Jacqueline Bluer

OUTDOORS
www.murrayledger.com

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Monday, Dec. 12,2011:
This year you mix energy and caring in a way that makes others feel
nurtured. The balance in your relationships could change as you
sports@murrayledger.com transform into a much more expressive person. Your popularity
soars. Your ability to communicate will expand as you grasp new
styles of verbalizing or getting your point across. You feel evolved
and more effective. If you are single, you could have a wonderful
time dating, and might meet someone who hangs in there with you.
If you are attached, you will naturally want to do the right thing to
we knew where to go for the new powerbait, Heavy-Weight help your sweetie see the new you. VIRGO encourages a quietness
legal size bass that could be Thump Worm, that is out of within you.
caught.
sight. It is awesome. Even as the
I was amazed at the tourist waters cool, and if you can The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4anglers which normally would locate a hungry school, brace Positive; 3-AverageL2-So-soLi-Difficult
keep a few bass for a meal and yourself for some great action.
now released all their bass due All you need now Is to catch a ARIES (March 21-Apr41 19)
to the shortage. I know its a big warm day after this local rain **** You are direct about what must be done, no matter what your
immediate circle's concerns are. Once a situation mellows out, you
lake but there are thousands of stops and have at them.
seem
to be ready to lie back. Your thoughts could be a bit indulgent.
anglers who may not care about
Berkley is pumped about this
taking care of the populations heavy weight thump worm and Use care when shopping. Tonight: Happily head home.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
when they are in trouble. We are once you fish it you will be also. ***** Reach out for someone
at a distance. You might be conthe ones to see that things are They show you five ways to fish fused about a situation. Be proactive in order to gain clarity. Extremes
taken care of every day because this big worm and it looks as if seem natural, and not necessarily bad. The holiday season is taking
another flood could hit us at any we will wear some big bass out its toll on others. Tonight: Chatting up a storm.
time and cause more damage this fall. Look for them at your GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
**** There is a tendency to go to extremes -- whether it is with
than we can handle. Hopefully favorite sports dealer.
conditions of the weather will be
Now then, there is another spending or an emotional situation. Honor a change and examine
more to our liking this winter new solid bait put out by Sebile what is happening with someone at a distance. You will tend to go
and come spring the normal Innovative Fishing called the overboard with spending and caring. Tonight: Your treat.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
rainfall and storms will be more magic swimmer. It is a double *****
You are full of energy. If you don't get a call or someone
normal all season long.
jointed crank bait that looks doesn't behave as you think he or she should, don't stand on cereI know there are anglers who exactly like our live shad min- mony. Pick up the phone. Know what you want. You might want to
are placing sunken trees which now before it reaches adulthood indulge a friend or your sweetie. Tonight: Out.
were blown into the lake and size. I can't hardly sit still look- LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
this is one of the reasons ing at it because it is so nice. *** Note what is going on behind the scenes. You also could
Kentucky Lake has always been Hopefully, weather permitting, decide to observe rather than participate. Others could be overly sena great lake to fish. Drag the we will have some good photos sitive -- you might be as well. Listen to your inner dialogue. If it is a
trees out to the deeper waters to peak your interest next week. repeat inner talk, you might want to really delve into the issue.
and attach cement blocks to the
Be safe all the time then you Tonight: Either alone or with someone you trust.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
main trunk and limbs and let won't have to tell a fib!
***** Your interest unites with others to make a goal more plauthem go. Be sure to always place
Happy Fishing!
sible. Just finding like-minded people seems like a reason for celethe trees in water deep enough to
bration. You experience a unique sense of friendship that you rarely
prevent any possibility of a boat
feel. Walk toward a new opportunity. Tonight: Surround yourself with
hitting them. You are responsipeople.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
ble for any damage to boats or
**** Take a stand if need be. You have a way of knowing the exact
people.
words to say to make the right impression. Don't sell yourself short.
Berkley has come out with a

Warm days after rain lead to good catches
We finally
received the
rainfall that
we needed all
summer and
as soon as the
sunshine hits
the banks and
bays, we will
be looking
Fishing Line for some of
By Jerry
the big bass.
The
Maupin
largemouth, smallOutdoors
mouth,
Columnist
Kentucky
and the large striped bass should
still be trying to increase their
body size for the coming cold
winter.
I still believe the major flood
that took place in the early
spring was a real threat to the
food supply which hatches, usu-

ally, in the early spring before
the elevation of the waters
begins. Some areas of the larger
bays seemed to have carried a
decent supply of the shad to
keep the- gamefish from starving. Right away, we hear reports
of large numbers of crappie
being caught in the larger bays
where the crappie had managed
to get back together after spawning.
Those seem to be the large
adult crappie which have survived several years of up and
down water conditions in the
larger bays. We still don't know
how much the drought has
affected the younger crappie,
bass, bluegill etc. but we do
know that there are many areas
which have been vacant from
almost all species since that
flood happened. Right after that,
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Special to the Ledger
GOLDEN POND, Ky. —
Land Between the Lakes(LBL)
National Recreation Area is now
accepting applications for the
2012 seasonal camping program.
There are a total of 113 campsites in the seasonal camping
program available for two to
nine months at Hillman Ferry,
Wranglers
and
Piney
Campgrounds. Rushing Creek,
Cravens Bay, Taylor Bay, Gatlin
Point, Birmingham Ferry and
Redd Hollow Campgrounds
have a total of 48 short-term
(one to six months) sites available.
The selection process for seasonal site reservations is
designed to allow for the maximum amount of participation in
the program. Completed applications must be turned in by
Friday, Jan. 6, 2012, and the
selection process will be held
Saturday. Jan. 14, for sites in
Hillman Ferry and Piney
Campgrounds. The deadline for
applications for sites in
Wranglers, Rushing Creek,
Cravens Bay, Taylor Bay, Gatlin
Point, Birmingham Ferry and
Redd Hollow Campgrounds is
Friday. Jan. 13, with the selection process taking place
Saturday. Jan. 21. All applicants
must be present during the selection process and payment is
required in full upon site selection.

Investigate an offer that might be too good to be true. Some of you
might feel manipulated. Tonight: A force to behold.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
***** Reach out for an adviser or someone you respect. The
feedback you get could be more important than you think. Someone
knows how to flatter you by showing you a great deal of respect. Be
willing to demonstrate more of what others see that is so special in
you. Tonight: Choose something different.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
**** A partner has an interest in working with you. At first you
might try to avoid this connection. Once you decide to listen and
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brainstorm together, you could discover how much you like the interaction. Tonight: Continue the theme over dinner.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
**** Others might act as if they know it all. Who are you to tell
them otherwise? You could have difficulty being heard. Know when
you are better off heading in another direction. You might be surprised by how fast someone taps on your shoulder. Tonight: Go along
with another person's ideas.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
**** Stay on topic in your head, as well as with others. You easily could be triggered by others. Follow-through counts, or else a close
associate could push. Avoid an argument at all costs. Rather than
criticize, praise. Tonight: Make it easy.

PISCES(Feb. 19-March 20)
***** Tap into your ingenuity in order to make what appears to be
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a boulder in your path but a mere pebble. Someone could be wildly
hostile, and you can talk this person down. Remember that ultimately much more is gained by positive feelings. Tonight: Ever playful.

BORN TODAY
Singer, actor Frank Sinatra (1915), painter Edvard Munch (1863), TV
personality Bob Barker (1923)
•.•

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at www.jacquelinebigar.com.
(c) 2011 by King Features Syndicate Inc.
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If you are a NEWCOMER
to Murray/Calloway Co.

Call SYLVIA SANERT
AT (270) 227-5456
OR 759-9216
COMMUNITY GREETING SERVICE
FOR A SPECIAL WELCOME
We want to bring you gifts from many of our businesses and
professional people. It's their way of saying. We are glad you
hayed moved to Murray-Calloway County."
We have been welcoming NEWCOMERS
since 1946 almost 60 years!
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